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Parliament House
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EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002

Dear Committee Members,
RE: INQUIRY INTO ABUSE IN DISABILITY SERVICES
We are pleased to have the opportunity to present information to the committee on this
important issue with the view to contribute to improved safeguards for people with a
disability.
The Inquiry notes the various current state and national attention in the area of abuse and
safeguards; as such we have provided our submissions to these processes that covers the
areas of interest to this Inquiry.
Overtime my office has sought to contribute to the body of knowledge and provide practical
resources for the sector. As part of our submission we would also appreciate the
committee having access to the following publications on our website that are directly
relevant to this Inquiry.
•

Learning from Complaints Series <http://odsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-papers>
o Occasional Paper 1: Safeguarding people's right to be free from abuse.
o Occasional Paper 2: Families and service providers working together

•

Everything you wanted to know about complaints
<http://odsc.vic.gov.au/ComplaintsBooklet>

•

Investigations: Guidance for service providers < http://od sc.vic.gov.aullnvestigationsguidance-for-service-providers>
Additional resources :
o Information Sheet
o Practice Guidance Sheet 1: Preliminary assessment of incidents involving
allegations of staff to client assault or unexplained injuries
o Practice Guidance Sheet 2: Investigating incidents involving allegations of
staff to client assault or unexplained injuries

Level 30, 570 Bourke Street Melbourne Vic 3000
Enquiries & Complaints 1800677342 (free call from landlines)
Office 1300728187 (local call) TTY 1300 726 563 Fax 03 8608 5765 Web www.odsc.vic.gov.au

If you have any queries regarding our submission feel free to contact Tamara Reinisch ,
Chief Adviser Strategic Development on 8608 5776.
Yours sincerely,

aurie Ha kin AM
./'
Disability ervices Commissioner
Attachments:
1. National Disability Complaints Commissioners' group Safeguards and the NDIS,
updated November 2014
2. Disability Services Commissioner, Paper and attachments submitted to the
Commonwealth Department of Social Services, Proposal for a National Disability
Insurance Scheme quality and safeguarding framework, April 2015
3. Disability Services Commissioner, Submission to the Victorian Parliament Law
Reform Committee, Inquiry into access to and interaction with the justice system by
people with an intellectual disability and their families and carers, October 2011
4. Public hearing transcript, Victorian Parliament Law Reform Committee Inquiry into
access to and interaction with the justice system by people with an intellectual
disability and their families and carers, 2011
5. Public hearing transcript, Community Affairs Legislation Committee National
Disability Insurance Scheme Bill 2013, February 2013
6. Excerpt of references to the Victorian Disability Services Commissioner and
complaints handling take from public hearings, Community Affairs Legislation
Committee National Disability Insurance Scheme Bill 2013

Safeguards and the NDIS
In July 2014, the Commonwealth, State and Territory governments
began consultations to inform the development of a Consultation
Regulatory Impact Statement to seek community input on the
development of a national disability safeguards and quality
framework. Set out below are the minimum safeguards the
Disability Complaints Commissioners1 agree should form part
of a national quality and safeguards framework for people with
disability under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).2
The Commissioners recognise the
importance of dignity of risk and its central
role within a person-centred service
system based on choice and control, and
they welcome the NDIS’s commitment to
enabling participants to exercise their rights
not just in planning and managing their
supports, but in their wider lives as well.
Within this context, the Commissioners
recognise that each person with disability
faces different risks and different levels
of vulnerability. This can be for a range of
reasons, including the impact of a person’s
disability, the extent of their informal and
formal support networks, the type of
support required and the setting in which its
delivered, and the availability of appropriate
supports in the local community.
Any national safeguards system must,
therefore, take a sophisticated and
proportionate approach to managing risk.

It should not duplicate the responsibilities
of other independent community or
mainstream oversight and safeguarding
bodies3 but instead work with them to
promote the rights of people with disability
to speak up and access the same range
of protections available to the rest of
the community.4 Such an approach
acknowledges that not all people with
disability will require the same level or
type of protection, and a person’s level
of vulnerability may vary from setting to
setting, or change over time.
A proportionate safeguards framework
supports service providers by identifying
the characteristics of particular services or
settings where people with disability will
benefit from a more structured approach,
enabling providers to direct their resources
and expertise effectively.

1

The Disability Complaints Commissioners group encompasses NSW, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia,
Northern Territory, ACT, New Zealand, and the Australian Disability Discrimination Commissioner. Queensland
and Tasmania do not currently have Disability Complaints Commissioners.

2

This paper updates the previous paper Safeguards and the NDIS, published in April 2013. The minimum
safeguards outlined in this document are in addition to those relating to quality frameworks and standards for
registered and other support providers.

3

Examples include consumer protection bodies, health care complaints authorities, public guardianship and
trustee agencies, etc

4

All governments have a responsibility to improve the reach and effectiveness of all complaints mechanisms
under the National Disability Strategy (Areas for future action 2.6).
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Safeguards and the NDIS
Independent oversight and analysis of
the data gathered through the different
functions of the safeguarding framework
(including complaints, critical incidents
reports, inquiries, reviews and monitoring)
provides valuable feedback about the
evolving disability market. This will assist
people with disability, service providers
and the NDIS by providing evidence of the
quality of services and outcomes.
One of the acknowledged benefits of the
NDIS is the drive to develop a nationally
consistent approach to disability service
delivery. It will take time to build such a
system, and any proposed safeguards
framework must be adaptable enough
to work with the current jurisdictional
differences while also driving the shift to a
single national approach. The framework
will also need to be responsive to any new
challenges or risks that emerge from the
developing disability sector.
Against the background of our work in
the disability sector over many years, and
following discussion and agreement with
people with disability, the Commissioners
strongly believe that NDIS participants and
potential participants should have access to
the minimum safeguards set out below.
The success of a new system of safeguards
is dependent on the needs of people with
disability being recognised in the design
of the system. A new safeguards function
will need to be equipped with disability
expertise and resources to ensure that

2

information is provided through a range of
communication methods, and navigation
of the system is accessible for people with
varying abilities.
We also recognise the critical related
need for a solid strategy to support the
development and provision of safeguards.
In this regard, the Commissioners are keen
to work with Commonwealth, State and
Territory governments and people with
disability on a robust set of arrangements
for the delivery of the necessary safeguards.

1. Independent oversight,5
consisting of a body(ies) with:
•• complaint handling and investigative
powers to:
»» receive, resolve6 and investigate
complaints
»» conduct ‘own motion’ inquiries and
investigations 7
»» assist people with disability to make
complaints, and
»» review the pattern and causes of
complaints, identify systemic issues
for service improvement, and make
recommendations to improve the
handling and resolution of complaints.
Central to these functions is the need to:
»» include the provision of information,
education, training and advice about
matters relating to complaints and
complaint handling

5

Concerned with supports funded by the NDIS, and people with disability who receive, or are eligible to receive,
supports funded by the NDIS.

6

Including the resolution of complaints at a local level, and through alternative dispute resolution.

7

‘Own motion’ inquiries should be able to be conducted in relation to matters about which a complaint could be
made.

Safeguards and the NDIS
»» establish a nationally consistent
complaints reporting system, requiring
the prescribed reporting of key
information about complaints to the
independent oversight body(ies),8 and
»» include legislative provisions to
ensure protection of complainants
from any detrimental action (or threat
of detrimental action) linked to a
complaint.
•• Legislative responsibilities to conduct
ongoing reviews into the effectiveness
of aspects of the NDIS (ie: monitoring,
review and inquiry functions)9
•• Responsibility for promoting access
to advocacy and supported
decision-making.
Service providers’ actions would be
assessed against the relevant standards,
in the expectation that these would vary
according to the type of support. Where
the complaint is best dealt with by a
mainstream complaints handling body, for
example, a consumer affairs regulator, the
complainant would be assisted in making
contact with the proper body.10

The analysis of complaint data collected
through a national reporting system will
identify systemic weaknesses that can pose
a risk to participants and the sustainability
of the NDIS, allowing these to be
addressed proactively.

2. Safeguards to prevent and
effectively respond to abuse,
neglect and exploitation –
including:
•• development of a comprehensive
national framework for preventing,
identifying and effectively responding to
abuse, neglect and exploitation of people
with disability
•• a requirement to report critical incidents,11
particularly in the context of high risk
service settings [with oversight of the
handling of matters by an independent
oversight body(ies)]
•• the introduction of a consistent national
system for screening people engaged to
support people with disability under the
NDIS, using a comprehensive clearance
and bar model12

8

In this regard, we refer to the provisions of s.105 and s.106B of the Disability Act 2006 (Vic), requiring services to
provide an annual report to the Disability Services Commissioner, including information about the number, type,
and the outcome of complaints. NSW has adapted the Victorian online reporting system and included quality
framework recording for use in its own sector, and WA has developed its own complaints reporting technology
based on the same parameters as Victoria and NSW.

9

See the NSW Community Services (Complaints, Reviews and Monitoring) Act 1993 (and related provisions in the
NSW Ombudsman Act 1974).

10 It will be important for people with disability to be provided with support throughout the complaints process,
where necessary.
11 See Part 3C (Protection of people with disability) of the NSW Ombudsman Act 1974.
12 This model is largely consistent with the probity checking arrangements in place in the ACT and Queensland
under the Working With Vulnerable People (Background Checking) Act 2011 (ACT), and the Disability Services Act
2006 (Qld). However, these systems would be enhanced by ensuring that adverse findings from the proposed
critical incidents reporting system are factored into the screening (and related risk management) system.
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Safeguards and the NDIS
•• the introduction of an ‘unconscionable
conduct’ (or exploitation) offence,13 and
•• regulation and effective oversight of the
use of restrictive interventions.14

3. Community Visitors
At a minimum, we consider that Community
Visitors should be available to people
with disability living in residential care
funded under the NDIS, given their relative
vulnerability.15
Among other things, Community Visitors
perform a critical role in independent
monitoring, resolution of complaints and
emerging issues, and advocacy support.16

4. Public Guardian/Public
Advocate
We would expect that the national system
would incorporate the best aspects of the
public guardian/public advocate roles, in the
context of a person-centred approach.17

5. Disability Advisory
Council(s)
We recognise the importance of an advisory
council(s) that represents people with
disability.

13 The creation of an offence for exploiting people with disability would serve as a ‘safety net’ for all service delivery
arrangements, including those that will fall outside of the safeguards proposed for providers registered under
the NDIS.
14 Restrictive interventions include chemical, mechanical and physical restraint, and seclusion. The National
Framework for Reducing and Eliminating the Use of Restrictive Practices in the Disability Service Sector, endorsed
by the Disability Reform Council in March 2014, identifies accountability as a guiding principle and specifies this
should be supported by transparent reporting mechanisms. These include: detailed independent monitoring;
access to independent processes for complaints, or review and appeal of decisions to use restrictive practices;
analysis of trends to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategies and identify any increased reliance on the use
of restrictive practices.
15 There would be merit in committing to ongoing dialogue between relevant stakeholders regarding the scope
for expanding the Community Visitor scheme to potentially include other kinds of care arrangements that will
emerge under the reform agenda. We consider that there is also likely to be an important and increasing role
for ‘independent persons’ more generally under the NDIS, particularly where the person with disability does
not have an informal support network, or where there are higher levels of vulnerability and/or risk involved. For
example, the use of independent persons who could: visit people with disability in the community, where the
planning process identifies this need; discuss proposed restrictive interventions (and the person’s rights) with the
person with disability and report where the person does not understand or legislative requirements are not being
met; and provide supported decision-making assistance.
16 It is worth noting the model of advocacy and assistance provided under New Zealand’s National Health and
Disability Services Advocacy Service, which provides a combined visiting and advocacy approach (outlined
in Part 3 of the NZ Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994).
17 Important aspects include supportive and substitute decision-making, investigating complaints or allegations
that a person is under inappropriate guardianship or is being exploited or abused or in need of guardianship,
and promoting the development of the ability and capacity of persons with disability to act independently. We
note the approach outlined in the Victorian Guardianship and Administration Bill 2014 and the introduction of a
‘supportive guardian’ function.
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Proposal for a National Disability
Insurance Scheme Quality and
Safeguarding framework
Paper 04/2015

Attention: Department of Social Services
Email: NDISqualitysafeguards@dss.gov.au

Disability Services Commissioner Victoria
Level 30 / 570 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Email contact@odsc.vic.gov.au
Phone 1300 728 187
Fax (03) 8608-5785

Laurie Harkin AM
Disability Services Commissioner

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner
The purpose of a National Quality and Safeguards system is to ensure that people with disability are safe from
abuse and receive quality services from those who deliver their supports. The Victorian Disability Services
Commissioner (VDSC) presents this paper for consideration by the Department of Social Services in developing
mechanisms to achieve this goal.
This paper presents information based on our experience and lessons learnt as an independent statutory
oversight body focused on driving transformational change in the disability services sector and protecting the
rights of persons with a disability. We give particular emphasis in this paper to those who find it most
challenging to have their rights upheld due to communication, capacity, circumstances and systemic barriers.
The views represented are consistent with the principles developed by the National Disability Complaints
Commissioners’ group (Appendix 1) and in addition seeks to provide more detailed context and our unique
observations from Victoria. In doing so, VDSC advises that there are many positive elements across the
country that should be drawn on and enhanced, and likewise elements of the current system that would benefit
from improvement to facilitate a person-centred rights based approach to the delivery of disability services.

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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Executive Summary
In summary the paper draws the following observations and comments:
1. Establishment of an independent complaints office in Victoria was seen as an enabler of transformation in
the sector toward individualised supports and building the capacity of people to speak up.
2. The Victorian Disability Services Commissioner (VDSC) has adopted a foundational approach of
contribution and capacity building, with compliance being a tertiary end response. Each interaction is an
opportunity to build the capacity of the person and service provider.
3. The voice of people with a disability will be better heard when services employ a positive attitude to people
making complaints and recognise the value of learning through complaints.
4. The nature of service provision to people with a disability generates differences to more generalised
consumer relations or episodic health services. Knowing and recognising the environment and complexity
which the regulation will operate in, will enable a stronger fit-for-purpose safeguards model.
5. The VDSC draws on experience of a total of over 14,600 enquiries and complaints matters: 9,679
complaints reported by disability service providers and has handled over 5,000 enquiries and complaints
directly. Complaints are on a rising trend which indicates improved complaints culture and rights of people
to speak up.
6. VDSC utilise an Alternative Dispute Resolution model of complaints handling and consistently achieve a
complaints resolution rate of 70 per cent and above, as identified by the person making the complaint.
7. Disability service providers are required by legislation to report to the VDSC the complaints they have
managed. An evaluation of the complaints reporting tool and process conducted by ORIMA research in
2012, showed 59 per cent of respondents agreed the process improved the level of awareness of the
importance of complaints reporting in their service.
8. In the two years VDSC has had oversight of critical incident (client-to-staff assault and unexplained injuries,
over 590 reports) we have identified inequitable weighting of responses to incidents taking an organisational
focus, rather than the experience of the person with a disability.
9. Research indicates the disability sector have lower rates of complaints behaviour than general consumers.
However, education and awareness support increased rates of complaints. VDSC have evidenced a
positive statistically significant relationship between service providers who have engaged in training with
VDSC and a resulting increase in complaints reported.
10. A risk based model requires greater assessment of the context of risk to the person and identifies elements
of capacity, support types, communication, natural supports etc. While a legislative remit may be broad the
response of the oversight body will vary depending on the capacity of the person and situation.
11. Responsibility for developmental, preventive and corrective actions should be articulated across all quality
and safeguard mechanisms to achieve the breadth, sustained change and problem solving required by this
scheme.
12. There should be a separate national independent oversight body established that has a discrete remit of
disability.
13. Legislative considerations include:
a. Scale and scope: There is alignment of people in the scheme who have a cognitive impairment,
utilise higher risk and cost resources, and people who actively use the support of an independent
complaints body. Warm referral processes should apply for all participants of the NDIS.
b. Functions and Powers should consider the benefits of: ‘prescribed’ complaints reporting, own
motion inquiry, effective information sharing provisions and flexible jurisdiction.
c.

Alignment of functions that would benefit from national consistency and independent oversight i.e.
critical incident reporting, restrictive interventions, community visitors and workforce scheme
(adverse finding).

d. Consideration to transitional implementation of national safeguards.

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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1. Sector Transformation: Towards Individualised
Supports in Victoria
Prior to the movement towards individualised funding and support, Victoria had two foundational frameworks for
the provision of services to people with a disability. The Intellectually Disabled Persons’ Services Act 1986
(Vic), was primarily concerned with the protection of people with an intellectual disability who were moving from
residential institutions to community accommodation. This rights-based legislation protected peoples right for
service, quality of life and development. The later Disability Services Act 1991 (Vic) recognised a broader range
of disability and enabled community service provision, driven by the agreement of Commonwealth and State
governments to improve community integration of people with a disability.
The Victorian Disability Act 2006 (the Act) was largely driven by two factors: 1) the 2003 Victorian Law Reform
Commission review concerned with the well-being and inclusion of people with an intellectual disability and 2)
the aspiration of movement towards individualised funding and supports.
The Act drives transformational change in the sector to embed person-centred approaches through the person
having greater control over their support planning and service delivery. The Act recognises the need for an
independent statutory complaints framework that ensures people are empowered to ‘speak up’ to their service
and would drive improvement in services meeting their needs. The establishment of such an office to fulfil this
function at this time was innovative in Australia due to its visibility through name, being a discrete entity (not
attached to any other jurisdiction such as health) and being tasked with system stewardship of cultural changes
in the sector, rather than administrative review.
“Complaints will often provide opportunities to improve quality of care and redress systemic issues.
They should be seen primarily as a method of quality assurance, rather than as providing a means of
detecting and punishing wrongdoers. A complaints body can operate as a practical mechanism to
support and enforce a statement of core values.” (Victorian Law Reform Commission, 2003, p. 153)
The principles in the Act are comprehensive, providing a clear foundation and evidence for the manifestation of
service delivery in individualised ways. In this regard the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 (NDIS
Act) and the Victorian Act have similarities.
The core legislative responsibilities of the Victorian Disability Services Commissioner (VDSC) are to:
● Work with people with a disability and service providers to resolve complaints.
● Provide information, education and training about complaints in disability services and the ways to
prevent, manage and resolve issues.
● Utilise information from mandatory complaints reporting from service providers to inform broader
improvement in disability services.
More detailed information about the functions of the VDSC are outlined in section six.

System stewardship of cultural change
The approach VDSC takes in meeting these functions advances the notion of quality assurance in a personcentred environment. VDSC holds the view the more open people are to raising issues and services are in
accepting complaints, the greater contribution this can make to the improvement of services at both an
individual organisation or across the sector as a whole. The VDSC has adopted a foundational approach of
contribution and capacity building, with compliance being a tertiary end response.
The VDSC works to enhance the capacity of people with a disability and their family to raise issues, be heard
and respected in the delivery of their service. Capacity development of the person occurs through:
● coaching people to raise issues directly with their provider or another entity
● warm referral to other complaints entity
● education sessions
● ‘It’s OK to complain!’ and ‘Speak UP!’ campaigns
● easy English newsletters
● accessible complaints resolution process (including bespoke resources)
● person-centred alternative dispute resolution model.
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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The voice of people with a disability will be better heard when services employ a positive attitude to people
making complaints and recognise the value of learning through complaints. A critical component of cultural
change is the ability, through reflective practice, to identify and redress issues that have arisen from service
delivery that does not align with the core values of the organisation, relevant standards or principles of the Act.
To build the capacity of the sector VDSC:
● developed training on the Four As of complaints handling (Acknowledgement, Answers, Action and
Apology) providing organisations with a tangible responsive approach to handling complaints
● embeds person-centred practice and organisational reflection within the online complaints reporting
1
process
● coaches services in their response to people raising issues
● provides feedback on service providers complaints policy and processes
● provides resources and publications to support staff and senior executives in good practice complaints
handling
● provides organisational complaints culture stock take tools
● questions the lessons learnt and organisational improvements that can be made as part of the
complaints resolution process
● issues Notices of Advice highlighting improvement areas.

Contribution of the Victorian Disability Services Commissioner
The VDSC was implemented to support the transition towards more person controlled service delivery, and to
change the behaviour of the composite parts of the sector. Since 2007, the VDSC has collected information on
9,679 complaints reported by disability service providers and has handled over 5,000 enquiries and complaints
directly. This equates to a total of over 14,600 enquiries and complaints matters to draw experience from.
In addition to the varied resources published, VDSC has disseminated over 108,000 pieces of promotional
materials and newsletters. VDSC have delivered education and information sessions to over 13,000 people
including over 3,100 people with a disability, 2,100 family members and over 7,800 staff.
The approach of VDSC has seen the volume of complaints reported and dealt with by VDSC rise significantly.
Complaints reported by service providers to VDSC through the annual complaints reporting process have risen
66 per cent since the establishment of the office in 2007, and there continues to be a rising trend. An evaluation
of complaints reporting process conducted by ORIMA research in 2012, showed 59 per cent of respondents
agreed the process improved the level of awareness of the importance of complaints reporting in their service.
Complaints dealt with by VDSC have also risen by 200 per cent since 2007. This reflects the changing
attitudes in the Victorian sector about people having a right to speak up about their services.
The above information is intended to provide an insight into the unique experience VDSC has in regards to
working with people with a disability who access an independent complaints function and the trends in specialist
disability service provision.

1

Refer to Appendix 2 and 3 for further information about the Annual Complaints Reporting process and online
tool.
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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2. The Unique Context of the Disability Sector
Service provision to people with a disability is different to more generalised consumer relations or episodic
health services. Knowing and recognising the environment, which the regulation will operate in, will enable a
stronger fit-for-purpose safeguards model.
The features outlined below demonstrate a unique layer of complexity that should be recognised in the
development of a national safeguarding framework.
● Length of service provision
Where impairment is permanent and profound, disability can be long term with resources allocated in an
ongoing capacity. Service delivery delivered over an extensive period of time and there is an overlapping
interest between those involved in planning and future delivery. Relationship factors, such as trust and
ability to work partnership, are highly valued. In complaints dealt with by VDSC there is often a long history
of service to a person with a disability often with many shared experiences (both positive and negative).
The most recent 50 complaint forms received by VDSC indicated an average service relationship of five
years, with the longest relationship being 30 years.
● The efficacy and quality of services can change over time
Due to this extensive relationship between a person and a service provider, the organisation itself changes
in its capacity to meet a person’s need (operational changes, resources etc.), and on the consistency and
quality of service provided.
● Access to services to meet individualised needs
There can be limited disability services to choose from particularly in regional areas of Victoria or when a
person needs a more specialised service. Some services are delivered in settings that must take into
account the rights of individuals within a group context, such as group homes.
● Multiparty support
A person receiving a service may have a large team of workers who are involved in the provision of their
service. A person may be utilising multiple services at any one time and they may have multiple people in
their lives assisting with making choices and decision-making.
● Increased risk due to support type and/or limited social networks
The service can be a highly personal service and often delivered on a one-to-one basis, taking place in
people’s own homes. The workforce is highly casualised and some of the most sensitive supports are
performed by those unskilled in that area (NDS, 2011). People with an intellectual or psychological
profound or severe disability are less likely to report having family members outside the household they
could confide in (66 per cent and 65 per cent respectively), compared to those without disabilities (90 per
2
cent) . This is also depicted in complaints for people over the age of 45 years, complaints raised on behalf
of a person with a disability are predominantly made by paid staff, and only 2 per cent of complaints are
3
made by ‘other family members’.

2
3

ABS, 4439.0 - Social Participation of People with a Disability, 2011.
Currently unpublished paper by the VDSC, 2015.
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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3. National Oversight
Risk Based Approach
The consultation paper articulates the risks based on a movement towards a ‘disability marketplace’ with
significant changes to the pathway of funding for the provision of supports, namely the person having control in
the purchase of services. It also captures the principles for a safeguard framework succinctly. While risk is
defined as the likelihood of harm and poor quality of supports, the framework would benefit from greater
articulation and assessment of the discrete nature of risk faced by different individuals. Conventionally risk is
defined as a combination of probability/likelihood and impact/consequence. Framing this in the context of risk to
the person identifies elements of capacity, support types, communication, natural supports etc. A rigorous and
systematic approach to identifying and responding to risk requires more detailed analysis of these situations, to
ensure regulation is focused in a way that manages the risk effectively, efficiently, consistently and coherently.
This may provide a clear legislative starting point for the safeguards. Information contained in this paper is
intended to assist with such risk analysis.
Of interest is the work in the United Kingdom (UK) by the Financial Services Consumer Panel, a statutory body
that advises on the interests and concerns of consumers (2015), on defining and dealing with issues of
vulnerability and disadvantage. The research contends that vulnerability and disadvantage go beyond the
personal attributes but include the circumstances of the individual. Therefore, vulnerability does not encompass
everyone with a disability but acknowledges the differences in ‘how’ a person is a consumer and variation in the
level of disadvantage that exists. Risk is heightened due to multiple factors such as the capacities of the
person, prolonged vulnerability, complexity in decision-making and weighing up choices, technology
disadvantage, and the type of service they sought to use. It also noted that a business’s policy on complaints:
‘have huge impact on consumer’s experience. Firms that are unhelpful when things go wrong put consumers at
considerable disadvantage, leaving them unable to resolve problems to their satisfaction and deterring others from
even making a complaint, because of the hassle involved with little anticipation of success.’ (Financial Services
Consumer Panel, 2015).

This multifaceted risk they contend requires proactive engagement of regulation entities due to the likelihood of
consumer disadvantage faced (UK, 2015).

Oversight
It has been the experience of the VDSC that complaints allow a holistic perspective of the various quality and
safeguard mechanisms enacted within this legislation. Complaints identify issues of service provider compliance
or policy implementation of: quality assurance mechanisms, restrictive interventions, abuse and neglect/adverse
event reporting, choice and control, staffing issues, formal and informal decision-making for example. This is
not to say that it manages all of these processes, however, it does provide a central conduit to understanding
the issues in many of the quality and safeguards areas. The VDSC is an advocate for the principles of the Act,
human rights legislation and driving systemic sector changes as an enabler.

Developmental, Preventive and Corrective Tiers of Safeguards
The consultation paper identifies three tiers of safeguards: developmental, preventive and corrective. To
achieve the aspirations of the NDIS Act 2013 requires innovation and deviation from traditional approaches to
regulation. This is an opportunity to embed elements of behavioural change principles within regulation policy to
sustain cultural change in the sector. While ‘Corrective’ mechanisms by the nature of the powers they hold may
be seen to enable this, it would be fundamental to reinforcing the scheme’s aspirations for corrective
mechanisms to be founded firstly in developmental and preventative approaches.
Regulatory approaches should be person-centred, accessible and have a clear intention to build the capacity of
the person, services and sector as a whole. The approach should actively engage the stakeholders in
development activities with the view to preventing a tertiary level response. Responsibility for developmental,
preventive and corrective actions should be articulated across all quality and safeguard mechanisms to achieve
the breadth, sustained change and problem solving required by this scheme. Culturally, any safeguard entity
should also be focused on learning, refinement in approach and shared learning, which will encourage
adaptability and flexibility to the changing environment the NDIS will bring (Australian Public Service
Commission, 2007). This approach aligns more strongly with Best Practice Regulation by seeking contribution
to sector improvement rather than creating bureaucratic processes.

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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4. The Importance of Independence
The Productivity Commission’s Disability Care and Support Inquiry Report (2011) identified the need for an
independent complaints function, noted as an Inspector General, to assume responsibility for issues of quality
and efficacy in service provision. The experience of our office is that independence is of paramount concern to
people raising issues and something we continue to need to reinforce. There is a clear public integrity issue of
aligning a complaints entity within a funding or decision-making body, and such an approach would be
inherently conflicted and compromised.
The concerted focus on market growth to cater for demand for specialist disability supports is likely to raise
scepticism around complaints handling and resulting decisions if it is too closely aligned with the agency or
government departmental. Separation from resource and provider registration decisions will go some way to
alleviate the concerns of conflict of interest and over time aspire to normalising complaints in the provision of
disability services. More will be mentioned about the current complaints rates in the disability sector in the next
section.
Consideration also needs to be given to the option of alignment with any other complaints function. The
implementation of a discrete Disability Services Commissioner in Victoria was driven through public and sector
4
interest who favoured an approach that created clear visibility of disability as a priority issue . Overtime VDSC
has seen the benefits of this discrete investment through the increase in number of people speaking up about
what is not working with their supports and the sector drawing on our resources. Arguably comparison of
disability complaints rates demonstrates this is not the same experience across Australia, with particular
resource implications when aligned with other functions (Bruggerman & Johnson, 2013, p 73) and variability in
investment across the country.
The investment being made by the Commonwealth and States in individualised disability supports requires
comparable attention to the risks posed and outcomes that can be achieved through the establishment of an
independent entity.
For the reasons outlined in part above and will be further highlighted throughout this paper, independence must
be demonstrated by its autonomy from government due to the highly sensitive nature of information held, and
perceived interference government could play in managing conflicts with service providers and staff. For
example, the Aged Care Scheme does not display sufficient independence as it reports to the Secretary of the
Department of Social Services (Commonwealth). This scheme also makes decisions about accreditation of
services which may compromise the desired cultural shift in the sector required to embrace complaints as an
opportunity to empower people to speak up and learn from complaints in order to improve service delivery.
For consideration of the Commonwealth are the public integrity issues that are linked to the NDIA’s strategic
goal of community ownership, confidence and pride in the scheme. It is the experience in Victoria, and
rhetorically we understand of other states, that visibility and terminology of ‘Disability Commissioner’ was seen
as critical to stakeholders, even where this was attached to other functions. The number of complaints by
people with a disability provides some evidence of public reticence of people with a disability approaching other
statutory authorities, where these numbers are seen to be important to report. Largely this may go somewhat to
the issue of accessibility, however the distinct branding of ‘Disability’ aids in a clear identity and signal of
accessibility. As noted in the ACT Human Rights Commissioner 2012-13 Annual Report, ‘The visibility of the
role of the Commissioner has also been an ongoing problem when the title of the organisation does not reflect
the work of the Commissioner’s office. It is often a source of confusion for the public who consider that our
focus is quite different to the separate work undertaken by the respective Commissioners’ (Disability &
Community Services Commissioner, ACT, 2014). Of note, the Commissioner has no functions related to
community services.
For the reasons canvassed above, there should be a separate national independent oversight body established
that has a discrete remit of disability.

4

As noted in relevant Hansard records, there was overwhelming constituent and sector support.
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5. Complaints Enabling Choice and Control
Market Model
Movement towards a market perspective of disability services requires participants of the scheme to be rights
aware, able to evaluate options and make informed choices, and shape service delivery and quality (as outlined
in the consultation paper). While there are different theories of the role of government and protections within a
market, well reflected by the options in the consultation paper, there is a bipartisan desire to develop policies
that create opportunities and inclusion of people with a disability in society; and to create regulation that is
consistent with protecting consumers, that does not leave people behind and ultimately creates an equitable
5
society within a market model .
Based on the most renowned research regarding complaints behaviour it is apparent that there is a significant
gap in expected general consumer complaint behaviour and consumers in the disability services sector.
Research suggests only 1-5 per cent of customers will escalate their complaint to a local manager or
corporate Head Office (Goodman, 1999). For problems of ‘mistreatment, quality, and incompetence’ people will
6
only raise a complaint with front-line staff 5-30 per cent of the time (Goodman, 1999).
Specific to the NDIS model, the Administrative Appeals Tribunal allowed for an increase of approximately 400
matters and equivalent budget to cater for the commencement of the NDIS 2013-14 (AAT, 2015). However, for
that financial year only 18 cases were raised for review with the AAT, representing approximately 4.5 per cent of
the expected volume (NDIS Annual Report 2013-14).
The Commonwealth and ACT Ombudsman (2014) report into complaint management identifies the existence of
cultural, confidence, language, referral and fear barriers that exist for vulnerable groups of people preventing
them making a complaint. VDSC has also identified explicit reasons why people with a disability or their family
members are reluctant to raise issues with their service provider or with a third party:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Fear of retribution or withdrawal of service for making a complaint
Not being aware of their right to complain
Not wanting to be seen as a ‘troublemaker’
Concern about how it will affect their relationship with the service provider
A lack of information about the process for making a complaint
Previous negative experiences associated with having tried to make a complaint
A sense of ‘gratefulness’ in a competitive environment for services
Lack of service options (in rural or remote locations).

The VDSC’s annual report recounts the experience of a mother.

‘I complied because I didn’t want [the staff member’s] frustration taken out on [my son].’
Mother of a person living in a group home (VDSC, 2014)
It is critical to the development of a national framework that the barriers faced by people with a disability
receiving services are acknowledged in order for appropriate mechanisms to reduce those barriers are put into
place.

Service Cultures
The regulatory mechanisms need to be aspiration based in accordance with the desired scheme. However as
individualised supports roll out across the country it is also is important that the capacity of people to speak up
about their supports is developed, and the capacity of services to listen is ensured.

5

Taken from current party platforms – refer to references.
In Victoria, which has had individualised funding since 2008 and is developing a strong complaints culture,
based on a conservative estimate of the proportion of expected complaints it appears that 88 per cent of issues
of dissatisfaction are unreported to services or not recorded. However, it is acknowledged rates will vary based
on the service, and this rate is likely to be overestimated given the inaccuracy in defining a complaint. The rate
is based on the following 2011-12 data: Number of people in Victoria provided with specialist disability services,
number of complaints reported to VDSC and Respite Carer Satisfaction Survey (ROGS 2013 Box 14.16)
reporting 11 per cent of Victorian carers receiving respite services were dissatisfied.

6
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7

The majority of complaints reported directly to providers and those dealt with by our office can be traced back
to a fundamental issue of the person’s choice or control of their support.
The top three complaint themes raised directly with service providers were service delivery quality/standards (51
per cent); staff of the service provider (41 per cent) and communication or relationships with the service provider
(28 per cent) [aggregate period 2010-14, n=6779 ]. Quality of service delivery incorporates issues around
expectations versus experience, which can result from incomplete understanding of the person’s needs before
commencing of service delivery, or over ambitious portrayal of what the service can deliver. As a subset of staff
related issues, the behaviour and attitudes of staff (20 per cent) often relate to the person not feeling listened to,
being treated disrespectfully or not actively involved in the delivery of the service. These sentiments were also
mirrored in National Disability Services (NDS) national public forums when exploring what makes a person feel
their decisions matter and feel safe in the delivery of support services:
‘The feedback supports the notion that policy and procedure have a role to play but that people who use
services are overwhelmingly focused on the issue of service cultures. Failure to listen was the most
common theme. Being overly familiar or disrespectful of a person’s home and possessions; failure to
elicit opinions or decisions; undue focus on routines; and ‘doing for’ behaviours also represent areas of
poor practice...’ (NDS, 2014, p. 13).

Developing Sector Capacity
The review of the management of complaints by the Commonwealth and ACT governments identified that the
increase in complaints numbers was attributed to the improvement in community awareness of raising
complaints and ease of accessing complaints mechanisms (Commonwealth & ACT Ombudsman, 2014). This
report also highlighted the cultural shift of the last 20 years indicating that the public service sees complaints
management as an important tool to improve business rather than a ‘cost’ (Commonwealth & ACT
Ombudsman, 2014).

Building the Person’s Capacity
Independent complaints mechanisms provide an opportunity for the person and family to feel heard, exercise
choice and control or address misalignment of expectations. VDSC has an accessible and person-centred
model, and undertakes much of our resolution work in both early conversations (enquiry stage) and the
assessment period (assessment stage). This is reflected in the high number of enquiries and complaints in
which VDSC:
● coaches and/or assists people to raise issues with their service provider in the first instance
● provide consultation to service providers on how to address issues
● brings people together to talk about issues and expectations.
Taking this approach develops the capacity of the person and the service in how to raise and address issues
related to service delivery, and often supports them to resolve concerns as they arise in the future (refer also to
Section 6 Legislative Considerations; Approach).
Best practice, as identified in the Australian Standard for Complaint Management (2015), recognises the
importance of organisations taking regular action to determine the level of satisfaction of people who make
complaints with the service. VDSC sends an evaluation survey to each person, where appropriate, involved in
our complaints process. Our evaluation process demonstrates:
• The perceived resolution to issues has improved from 58 per cent in 2009-10 to 92 per cent in 2013-14.
• Satisfaction with how VDSC dealt with the complaint has risen from 69 per cent in 2011-12 to 80 per
cent in 2013-14.
• Dissatisfaction with the outcome of the complaint has dropped from 21 per cent in 2011-12 to 8 per cent
in 2013-14.
• Satisfaction that the person felt listened to by the officer, was respected and felt the complaint was
treated seriously has averaged 92 per cent since 2011.

7

In Victoria the legislation requires all registered, contracted and funded disability service providers to report
complaints they receive to the Commissioner annually. Refer to Appendix 2 for information about the process
and Appendix 3 for information about the On-line Complaints Reporting Tool.
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The Role of Advocacy
VDSC acknowledges the important role advocacy plays in supporting the voice of people to raise issues directly
with a service provider, or seek resolution assistance from VDSC where there is dissatisfaction with the
outcomes. There is outstanding work of some advocacy organisations that provides access to those who are
most vulnerable due to living in closed environments, children or are more difficult to reach due to the
significance of their communication or cognitive impairment.
VDSC also works closely with a range of self-advocacy groups and has developed tailored training and
information to support their role in communicating the rights of people to ‘Speak Up’ and that ‘It’s OK to
complain!’

Improving service providers responses to complaints
It is important to note that complaints resolution models generally subscribe to a tiered approach whereby
persons are encouraged or assisted to raise their complaint firstly with their service provider. The use of an
independent complaint mechanism occurs if the complaint was not dealt with to the satisfaction of the person, or
the person is too fearful or requires support to communicate/raise their issue. With some complaints raised
with VDSC the person has felt uncomfortable or scared to raise their complaint directly with the provider and
sought an independent complaints process to provide them with certainty about the way their complaint would
be handled.
Education is a critical function of any regulation framework in order to address cultural change and sector
improvement. The UK Care Quality Commission's assessment of complaints handling identified the poorest
practice related to providers’ responsiveness and treatment of people who complain (Care Quality Commission,
2014).
Based on mandatory complaints reported by service providers during the period of 2010-2013, we have
demonstrated a statistically significant relationship (r=0.7) between the provision of VDSC complaints handling
training and the volume of complaints the service provider reports following this training. As educative
interaction with VDSC increases - so too does the number of complaints reported.
Supporting other complaints schemes to build their capacity of working with people with a disability is a further
opportunity presented by implementation of independent oversight. In Victoria we have worked with agencies
such as: Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, The Public Advocate, Consumer Affairs Victoria,
the NDIA, Victorian Department of Education and Training, Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights
Commissioner, Health Services Commissioner, Legal Services Commissioner, Victorian WorkSafe and more
recently Victorian Police; to deliver tailored training, provide advice on information and education materials,
review or assist development of policy frameworks and practice models to improve accessibility for people with
a disability to make complaints.

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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6. Legislative Considerations
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is the new way of providing individualised support for eligible
people with permanent and significant disability, their families and carers. In shifting to this particular type of
service provision, consideration needs to be given to ensure that adequate safeguards are in place so that the
rights of people utilising the scheme remain at the forefront of service delivery. Any oversight legislation should
have clearly articulated functions that are consistent with both the Principles of the Act and reflective of the
human rights focused approach.
The following objects of the NDIS Act 2013 align strongly to the objectives of disability complaints mechanisms:
Part 2, Section 3(1):
(c) support the independence and social and economic participation of people with disability;
(e) enable people with disability to exercise choice and control in the pursuit of their goals and the
planning and delivery of their supports;
(g) promote the provision of high quality and innovative supports that enable people with disability to
maximise independent lifestyles and full inclusion in the mainstream community;

Scale and Scope
In 2011–12 a total of 63,186 Victorians received National Disability Agreement (NDA) specialist disability
services in Victoria (Productivity Commission, 2014). This represents less than one-fifth of the number of
people with profound or severe disabilities.
Based on complaints reported over the past 7 years (2007 - 2014) where disability type was recorded by service
providers (8,013 instances), consistently an average of 64 per cent of people in receipt of the service had an
intellectual disability. This far exceeds the next categories of physical disability at 19 per cent and autism at 11
per cent. For complaints raised directly with our office the trend in 2013-14 is similar for intellectual disability (56
per cent), but higher for physical disability (40 per cent) and autism (27 per cent).
This reflects a similar proportion to the population expected by the Productivity Commission for Tier 3 supports
whereby approximately 50 per cent of participants have an intellectual disability and 14 per cent are estimated
to have autism. While the current National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) data does not represent full
scheme and is impacted by the trial site focus, it would be likely that the top two disability types for allocation of
Tier 3 resources will remain persons who have an intellectual disability and autism (NDIA, 2014). They also
represent the highest level of committed funds.
What is evident from this information is the general alignment of providing active service to people who most
require it due to the significant communication, support and service needs arising from their disability. Based on
estimated participants of Tier 3 funding support, it could be envisaged that while a broad jurisdiction might
apply, active service of complaints function might realistically be scoped at approximately 150,000 participants
nationally.
The other side to this story is an average of 40 per cent of enquiries and complaints that VDSC receive are not
in jurisdiction. In many of these instances VDSC facilitates a ‘warm referral’ to other appropriate statutory,
complaints or other agency where an agreement is in place. Working arrangements with other statutory entities
detail contact points which in some instances provides priority access, for instance with Consumer Affairs
Victoria. We see this as an important function to ensure any person with a disability receives appropriate
support from any complaints system. This also provides supplementary support to people with a disability or
family members who may require coaching to initiate a complaint, but not complaint handling by our office. In
recent years, ‘warm transfer’ with a clear timeframe for response has also been instigated between
Commonwealth government agencies e.g. Centrelink, to prevent ‘complaint fatigue and drop-out’
(Commonwealth & ACT Ombudsman, 2014, p. 13).

Service Trends
Complaints about supported accommodation consistently receives the highest volume of complaints handled by
VDSC and reported by service providers. The complaint profile also differs from other types of services.
Supported accommodation complaints are more likely than other complaints to relate to:
● service delivery, quality or standards (57 per cent, compared with 50 per cent)
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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●
●

a person receiving services with an intellectual disability (75 per cent, compared with 61 per cent for other
complaints)
a person aged either 36-45 years (29 per cent, compared with 18 per cent) or 46-55 years (22 per cent,
compared with 12 per cent)

Concerns about personal safety issues in supported accommodation are more prominent in comparison to other
service types (refer to Table 1 below).
Table 1: Comparison of personal safety and support type
Personal safety
issues

Supported
accommodation

Other service
type

Physical & personal
health and safety

33 per cent

17 per cent

More likely to be regarding people with ID and
autism than other supported accommodation
complaints (81 per cent vs. 73 per cent; and 15 per
cent vs. 10 per cent)

Discrimination,
abuse, neglect,
intimidation or
bullying by staff

10 per cent

6 per cent

More likely to be regarding people with ID than for
other supported accommodation complaints
(85 per cent vs. 74 per cent)

8

The top-5 service type and issue combinations in complaints as reported by service providers in the four years
2010-2014 were:
● Physical and personal safety in supported accommodation (8 per cent)
● Quality of service provided in supported accommodation (7 per cent)
● Quality of service delivery for individual support packages (7 per cent)
● Staff behaviour and attitudes in delivery of individualised supports, namely day services (7 per cent)
● Staff behaviour and attitudes in supported accommodation (6 per cent)

Approach and Functions
VDSC has consistently achieved a complaints resolution rate of 70 per cent and above. This exceeds the
resolution rate for similar bodies and is also based on the person’s perspective of resolution. A further 21 per
cent were partially resolved in 2013-14. Fewer than one in ten matters do not achieve resolution in the view of
the person who has raised the concerns.
These results are achieved through informal resolution of matters, conciliation and investigation. The approach
is cognisant of the ongoing relationship people with a disability have with their provider and the often limited
choice in another support service. The Alternative Dispute Resolution model and focus on resolution is
highlighted as a key recommendation in the Commonwealth and ACT Ombudsman’s review (2014). All
Resolutions Officers have experience in the disability sector and are accredited under Australian Mediator
Accreditation System (NMAS).
This approach is consistent with the core functions of the Commissioner, the principles of the Act and is
9
underpinned by Human Rights legislation , all of which have a focus on safeguards as a high priority. Key
functions (refer to s16 of the Act for full function details) include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Investigate complaints relating to disability services;
Review and identify causes of complaints and suggest ways of improving and minimising those causes;
Conciliate where a complaint has been made in relation to a disability service provider;
Publish and make available details of complaints procedures;
Publish information about complaints;
Consider ways of improving disability services complaints systems;
Develop programs for persons in the handling of complaints;

8

The Annual Complaints Reporting tool captures 28 types of issues. The funding pathway captures 15
individualised funding service types and 20 department funded activities.
9
In the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (the Charter)
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●
●
●
●

Determine what action should be taken by a disability service provider where a complaint has been
found to be justified (pursuant to s119 of the Act);
Provide education and information about complaints relating to disability services;
Provide training about the prevention and resolution of complaints relating to disability services;
Conduct research into complaints relating to disability services and mechanisms for resolving
complaints relating to disability services.

Powers
The legislation needs to ensure that any independent oversight body has the capacity to carry out its functions
by ensuring that its powers are commensurate to the functions of the body established. The powers afforded to
a national oversight body should be both preventative and corrective in nature.
Currently, the VDSC has the power to:
● Consult with any person or body as the Commissioner considers appropriate;
● Develop and suggest ways of implementing procedures for:
○ dealing with complaints relating to disability services; and
○ making existing procedures more effective
● Provide advice to complainants of alternative means for dealing with complaints;
● Provide advice generally on any matter in respect of complaints relating to disability services to:
○ disability service providers;
○ complainants;
○ the Minister;
○ the Secretary
● Encourage disability service providers to distribute, display or make available material and information
produced by the VDSC about the resolution of complaints relating to disability services;
● Seek information from disability service users and disability service providers about the working of the
disability services complaint system.

Legislative barriers and unintended consequences
Jurisdiction
The consultation paper identifies the likelihood of new services arising to meet demand. While this paper
highlights key areas of vulnerability, drawing from the Health sectors response to service rebadging and
managing unregistered providers, the scope needs to be sufficiently broad to capture NDIS funded supports and
flexible to allow for growth, innovation and improvement in quality. There is precedent in NSW of establishing
jurisdiction by agreement, allowing changes to be made without the requirement of passing legislative
amendment.
While less likely an issue should the jurisdiction cover NDIS funded supports, it is the experience in Victoria that
safeguards for particularly vulnerable groups have been impacted due to machinery of government changes.
There is currently a lack of safeguards in place for children with a disability. NDIS has an opportunity to ensure
that disability matters for children funded by the scheme are handled by a body that has expertise in
understanding the issues for children with a disability and their families or carers.

Own Motion Inquiry
It is noteworthy that six other jurisdictions within Australia with similar complaint resolutions functions all have
own motion capacity - a power that the VDSC does not have. This is of concern as the power to conduct an own
motion inquiry can have a direct and positive outcome on individuals in receipt of disability services who may or
may not be empowered or have capacity to complain about conduct or service delivery of concern. At a federal
level, the Aged Care Commissioner also has own motion capability pursuant to Part 6.6 of the Aged Care Act
1997.

Complaints Reporting
The mandatory complaints reporting process has assisted to reframe the value of complaints in the sector,
provided a person-centred approach to complaints handling, and provides valuable data-mining capability
around complaints trends. Improvement, however, would be found in the Western Australian model whereby
complaints’ reporting is ‘prescribed’, enabling a more flexible and tiered approach to risk and regulation. It is of
note that WA Health and Disability Services Complaints Office have adopted the online complaints reporting tool
developed from work by VDSC and will commence on 1 July 2015. NSW have a voluntary process of
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complaints reporting through an adaptation of VDSC’s online tool, and have embedded this alongside other
quality reporting requirements.

Information Sharing
A survey conducted in UK identified 82 per cent of people would be more likely to raise an issue about poor
quality of care if they knew the information would inform later assessment or investigation processes (Care
Quality Commission, 2014). The CQC utilised this basis to inform their ‘Intelligent Monitoring’ approach that
utilises information and data across a range of quality and safeguard functions (internal and external) to
determine which organisations to conduct a site visit (inspection) with the purpose of promoting improvement.
The Care Quality Commission's (CQC) refreshed approach to regulation directly embeds the person’s
perspective on organisational complaints handling and utilises this to assess and publicly report on complaints
performance from ‘Outstanding’ to ‘Inadequate’ (CQC, 2014).
While VDSC identify that variability occurs within services, we agree with the key motivator for this approach is
to drive improvement in service delivery and complaints handling. CQC enable organisational cultural change
by supporting providers to reflect on and utilise the feedback from a range of information sources. The site visit
process is a learning opportunity targeted at services that ‘do not take complaints seriously’ (CQC, 2014).
Information sharing provisions in legislation need to be addressed to ensure adequate responses to quality
changes in the sector, and market learning can be shared with the NDIS.
The information above depicts the importance of appropriate information sharing provisions and relevant powers
to conduct own motion inquiry where there are either well-being concerns for an individuals of which the
information provided is unclear, or to address organisational trends based on information captured across
safeguarding functions.

Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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7. Opportunity for alignment of safeguards
It is important that the fragmentation of safeguard approaches or absence of safeguards is not duplicated in a
National Scheme. The aspiration should be for one oversight body to monitor the safety of people with disability
and quality of service provision from their perspective. Where there are serious implications for service
providers, this body would share information with the regulatory authority responsible for registration.

Critical Incidents Oversight
One of the most disturbing issues that can occur in disability service provision is the alleged assault or abuse of
people with a disability by staff who are entrusted to provide care and support. It has a devastating impact on
those affected and undermines the confidence of other clients, families and staff in the disability service system.
It is completely unacceptable.
Since June 2012, VDSC has been providing independent review and monitoring of Category One incident
reports relating to allegations of staff-to-client assault and unexplained injuries for Department of Health and
Human Services. In August 2012, this arrangement was extended to include community service organisations.
Through our role in monitoring and reviewing incidents, we influence policy to improve prevention and
responding to abuse; and provide advice on individual matters where the concern for the person with a disability
is not apparent.
•
•

In 2012-13 the Disability Services Commissioner reviewed 281 incident reports.
In 2013-14 the Disability Services Commissioner reviewed 309 incident reports.

Through these reviews we consistently identify the following themes:
• a lack of focus on people’s outcomes and safeguarding people’s rights during investigations
• the need for proactive engagement with Victoria Police
• further clarification on the scope, conduct and guidelines for Quality of Support Reviews
• the requirement for advocacy organisations to report critical incidents
• a lack of clarity and shared understanding of the definition of ‘assault’ and ‘poor quality of care’
• the need to regulate the suitability of staff who work in disability services.
The common thread through all of these themes is the right of people with a disability to be heard, to be
proactively supported along with their family members, to participate in any investigations relating to allegations
and to access the justice system. Our reviews consistently highlighted concerns about whether investigations
into incidents give equal weight to substantiating an allegation regarding a staff member and considering the
potential abuse of the person’s human rights and the impact of the trauma they experienced.
In 2012, we published an occasional paper Safeguarding people’s right to be free from abuse to provide
recommendation to government and the sector. The recent implementation by the Victorian Government of the
Disability Worker Exclusion Scheme aligns with our perspective that robust human resource processes and
documented staff investigations are required to prevent further reoccurrence.
In 2014 we published Investigations: guidance for good practice and associated information sheets and practice
guidance to support services to promote consistent good practice in investigations to address the experience of
the person with a disability while conducting a fair and thorough investigation.

Barriers and Opportunities for Improvement
•

Amended forms or identification of an incident through the VDSC complaints process evidences a degree of
underreporting or failure to report due to unclear definitions and understanding of what constitutes a critical
incident. VDSC are also aware of families not supporting a report being submitted due to the perceived
consequences (fear, removal of services, that staff will be offended), not believing the alleged victim or not
wanting to be seen as a bother.

•

The administrative nature of our oversight arrangement is not ideal, and we submit that any legislated
review function should be supplemented with a provision allowing the independent body to have
monitoring/oversight of and authority to investigate critical incidents as a result of the review function. We
are encouraged by the work of the NSW Ombudsman, Deputy Ombudsman/Community and Disability
Services Commissioner pertaining to enshrining reportable incidents in legislation, and the outcomes they
Victorian Disability Services Commissioner, April 2015
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have seen in this short space of implementation.
•

Mandatory reporting will enable protection of a person’s human rights and should also capture the
requirement of advocacy organisations to provide a streamline report or alert. We understand there is some
hesitance in the advocacy sector due to concern of breaching a person’s confidence/trust. VDSC contends
there are situations where the wellbeing of the person must be paramount, and this is the only way to obtain
a reasonable picture of the extent of abuse and neglect and ensure the person’s needs are considered by
the service provider.

•

It is worthy of considering the current constructs of the aged care model of incident reporting oversight as
contained in the Aged Care Act 1997. This legislation requires that all staff to client assaults must be
reported to the Department and Police within 24 hours except under a number of clear circumstances; and
encourages disclosure of reportable assaults by providing both civil and criminal immunity to a disclosure
who makes a disclosure in good faith and in accordance with the relevant legislative requirements (Division
96.8). This immunity from legal action provides an additional layer of safeguarding by promoting disclosure
of reportable behaviour rather than relying on complaints being raised by an individual that is being treated
inappropriately, who may or may not have the capacity (both legal or otherwise) to report such behaviour.

•

VDSC have also seen benefit of practical partnership with police at a state level to facilitate better access to
justice for people with a disability reporting crime. Under a national system this local based practice should
be retained.

Restrictive Interventions
One of the strengths of the Victorian disability system is the way in which the safeguards provided by the Senior
Practitioner (Disability) and the complaints functions work together to promote and protect the human rights of
people with a disability and aim to achieve optimal outcomes. Nearly 10 per cent of people with an intellectual
disability who are receiving services are subject to routine chemical restraint (Victorian Government, 2014).
A number of similar themes have been identified through complaints handling and the independent oversight of
critical incidents relating to allegations of staff to client assault and unexplained injuries. Where enquiries and
complaints relate to behaviour support plans and practices, medication and use of restrictive practices (7 per
cent of complaints relating to physical or psychological safety in 2013-14); the expertise and clinical review
function of the Senior Practitioner has been invaluable. In addition VDSC consult ad-hoc on a range of other
complaints related to the quality of service provision to gauge the adequacy of behaviour support plans in place
and clarification on practice standards. The scoring tool evaluation implemented by the Senior Practitioner
provides a standardised assessment as to the quality and adequacy of the plan in place for that person.

Barriers and Opportunities
•

In relation to restrictive interventions, it has been our view that the Victorian model could be enhanced with
a more strategic focus and increased credibility in providing expertise and evidence-based practice
standards for the sector were it independent from the funding body.

•

Under the current trial of the NDIS, practice based behavioural interventions are outsourced to a service
provider as funded in the participants plan. As an entity, the NDIA is developing expertise in assessing,
planning and funding; rather than specialising in practice intervention. There is an opportunity to more
closely align the work of complaints and restrictive intervention practitioners to utilise the expertise of both
functions in bringing about change to the disability sector

Community Visitors
Community Visitors (CV) have an important safeguarding function in Victoria. CV volunteers conduct hundreds
of visits each year to group homes, supported residential services and mental health facilities to monitor and
report on the adequacy of such services. VDSC utilise referral to the CV requesting visits to particular group
homes the Commissioner has concerns about arising from enquiries and complaints that have been received.
VDSC utilises the information published in the CV annual report to inform greater contextual understanding and
trends in sector issues.

Barriers and Opportunities
•

The Community Visitors Board under section 33(b) of the Act can refer matters to the VDSC to deal with.
However, the construct of the CV program can prevent timely referral.
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•

•

Given the national variation in visitor schemes, it would be prudent for evaluation of the different models that
exist in Australia and NZ to identify a best approach that retains the ability to access persons that are more
challenging to engage in safeguard mechanisms due to their level of communication or cognition
impairment.
Of note, we understand New Zealand’s national disability advocacy scheme as part of the Health and
Disability Commissioner has some success in facilitating complaints handling at a local level.

Centralised Workforce Scheme
Through oversight of critical incidents VDSC have identified repeat ‘offenders’ who have not been identified due
to working at different organisations, regions or making adjustments to their name. While this has resulted in
conviction, it highlights the inefficiencies in workforce screening, reporting and review controls in place.
The national scheme provides an opportunity to provide a comprehensive and consistent approach to workforce
protections across other similar vulnerable groups, such as children and aged care, and other authorities who
engage disability services (i.e. TAC and WorkSafe). As identified in numerous reports and more recently by the
Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, predatory behaviour does exist and staff
do move between areas of employment or states prior to any disciplinary actions.
The VDSC strongly contends that there is a need for both state and commonwealth governments to enable an
adverse workforce finding scheme (barring / negative licence scheme) to contain the abuse of the most
vulnerable in our society.

Quality: Registration and/or Accreditation
The consultation paper refers to withdrawal of registration as a disincentive for providers. The current status in
NDIA is that unregistered providers may continue to provide services. This is therefore no longer a risk or
disincentive for being unregistered.
From the perspective of safety there are examples of where non-registered providers have not respected the
human rights of people with disability and there has been a lack of access to make a complaint or speak up
about the quality of service provision. The onus should be on the provider to undertake registration so that
people with disability do not need to become experts in the quality controls that providers should have in place.
Registration as a minimum does not provide assurance that the service is being delivered in a quality manner,
respecting the human rights of the person with a disability. In managing complaints the VDSC has had
instances where providers who are failing in their obligations to people with a disability have recently been
accredited. It is only through the perspective of the person receiving the service that we can be assured that
polished policies and procedures are being implemented in a practical and useful way.
It is possible to reduce the administrative burden of compliance if self-assessment is introduced and the selfassessment includes people with a disability and their families or carers to undertake/participate in the
assessment. Of interest is an approach in the UK that supplements a service providers quality assessment by
employing people with a disability to undertake consumer audits by focus groups and survey.
Complaints information is highly valuable in understanding whether people with a disability have an opportunity
to speak up and the organisation responds with service improvements. In Victoria service providers are required
to report their own internal complaints experience annually to the VDSC. The information technology system
used is administratively efficient, low cost and technologically compatible for all service provider systems.
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8. Transition to a national model
Until the NDIS matures and choice is supported through empowerment and increased number of options
available, it is crucial for service providers to improve their service delivery. Changing providers is not and will
not always be the choice of people with a disability, and responsibility should be on the provider to improve the
quality of their service. Such improvements have been achieved in Victoria through effective resolution of
complaints and educational activities that are founded in on the person’s rights and continuous improvement.
It is important not to increase the burden on people with a disability and families to search out the many bodies
where they can take their complaints. The complaints process under an NDIS should be accessible, simple and
easy for people with a disability to use. Should there be complexities in the arrangements to resolve complaints,
these should be managed in the back end of the system. The VDSC works with people with a disability to
ensure that their complaint is forwarded to the appropriate body where it is not within jurisdiction.
The additional safeguarding features identified in this paper have evolved over time in response to the most
abhorrent human rights abuses that continue to occur today. It would be negligent for our society to suppose
this will cease or be alleviated due to the utility of choice in service delivery. The outlined safeguarding
functions all benefit from independence from resource and registration decisions to ensure public integrity of
decisions, and to drive change within the sector.
It would be an aspirational yet a worthy framework that seeks to achieve alignment in these functions and
consistency in the approach nationally. In recognition that states and territories will need to move significantly
forward on a number of issues, consideration could be given to a staged implementation drawing on the lessons
learnt and evidence gathered, much like the trial of the scheme itself. Recognising the inability to ‘trial’
legislation; conferral of powers may provide an interim solution.

Further information and consultation
VDSC are currently working on finalising an Occasional Paper that details the trends over the last 8 years of
mandatory complaints reporting. We would be happy to release an early draft in confidence ahead of
publication with the intention of aiding understanding of data available through complaints management and
complaints trends overtime in the sector.
VDSC would also welcome further conversation or provision of information to clarify aspects of this paper. We
would welcome the opportunity to also demonstrate the online complaints reporting process.
For further information regarding this submission, please contact Tamara Reinisch on 03 8608 5776 or email
<tamara.reinisch@odsc.vic.gov.au>.
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Appendix 1: National Disability Complaints
Commissioners group: Safeguards and the
NDIS

Safeguards and the NDIS
In July 2014, the Commonwealth, State and Territory governments
began consultations to inform the development of a Consultation
Regulatory Impact Statement to seek community input on the
development of a national disability safeguards and quality
framework. Set out below are the minimum safeguards the
Disability Complaints Commissioners1 agree should form part
of a national quality and safeguards framework for people with
disability under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).2
The Commissioners recognise the
importance of dignity of risk and its central
role within a person-centred service
system based on choice and control, and
they welcome the NDIS’s commitment to
enabling participants to exercise their rights
not just in planning and managing their
supports, but in their wider lives as well.
Within this context, the Commissioners
recognise that each person with disability
faces different risks and different levels
of vulnerability. This can be for a range of
reasons, including the impact of a person’s
disability, the extent of their informal and
formal support networks, the type of
support required and the setting in which its
delivered, and the availability of appropriate
supports in the local community.
Any national safeguards system must,
therefore, take a sophisticated and
proportionate approach to managing risk.

It should not duplicate the responsibilities
of other independent community or
mainstream oversight and safeguarding
bodies3 but instead work with them to
promote the rights of people with disability
to speak up and access the same range
of protections available to the rest of
the community.4 Such an approach
acknowledges that not all people with
disability will require the same level or
type of protection, and a person’s level
of vulnerability may vary from setting to
setting, or change over time.
A proportionate safeguards framework
supports service providers by identifying
the characteristics of particular services or
settings where people with disability will
benefit from a more structured approach,
enabling providers to direct their resources
and expertise effectively.

1

The Disability Complaints Commissioners group encompasses NSW, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia,
Northern Territory, ACT, New Zealand, and the Australian Disability Discrimination Commissioner. Queensland
and Tasmania do not currently have Disability Complaints Commissioners.

2

This paper updates the previous paper Safeguards and the NDIS, published in April 2013. The minimum
safeguards outlined in this document are in addition to those relating to quality frameworks and standards for
registered and other support providers.

3

Examples include consumer protection bodies, health care complaints authorities, public guardianship and
trustee agencies, etc

4

All governments have a responsibility to improve the reach and effectiveness of all complaints mechanisms
under the National Disability Strategy (Areas for future action 2.6).
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Safeguards and the NDIS
Independent oversight and analysis of
the data gathered through the different
functions of the safeguarding framework
(including complaints, critical incidents
reports, inquiries, reviews and monitoring)
provides valuable feedback about the
evolving disability market. This will assist
people with disability, service providers
and the NDIS by providing evidence of the
quality of services and outcomes.
One of the acknowledged benefits of the
NDIS is the drive to develop a nationally
consistent approach to disability service
delivery. It will take time to build such a
system, and any proposed safeguards
framework must be adaptable enough
to work with the current jurisdictional
differences while also driving the shift to a
single national approach. The framework
will also need to be responsive to any new
challenges or risks that emerge from the
developing disability sector.
Against the background of our work in
the disability sector over many years, and
following discussion and agreement with
people with disability, the Commissioners
strongly believe that NDIS participants and
potential participants should have access to
the minimum safeguards set out below.
The success of a new system of safeguards
is dependent on the needs of people with
disability being recognised in the design
of the system. A new safeguards function
will need to be equipped with disability
expertise and resources to ensure that

2

information is provided through a range of
communication methods, and navigation
of the system is accessible for people with
varying abilities.
We also recognise the critical related
need for a solid strategy to support the
development and provision of safeguards.
In this regard, the Commissioners are keen
to work with Commonwealth, State and
Territory governments and people with
disability on a robust set of arrangements
for the delivery of the necessary safeguards.

1. Independent oversight,5
consisting of a body(ies) with:
•• complaint handling and investigative
powers to:
»» receive, resolve6 and investigate
complaints
»» conduct ‘own motion’ inquiries and
investigations 7
»» assist people with disability to make
complaints, and
»» review the pattern and causes of
complaints, identify systemic issues
for service improvement, and make
recommendations to improve the
handling and resolution of complaints.
Central to these functions is the need to:
»» include the provision of information,
education, training and advice about
matters relating to complaints and
complaint handling

5

Concerned with supports funded by the NDIS, and people with disability who receive, or are eligible to receive,
supports funded by the NDIS.

6

Including the resolution of complaints at a local level, and through alternative dispute resolution.

7

‘Own motion’ inquiries should be able to be conducted in relation to matters about which a complaint could be
made.

Safeguards and the NDIS
»» establish a nationally consistent
complaints reporting system, requiring
the prescribed reporting of key
information about complaints to the
independent oversight body(ies),8 and
»» include legislative provisions to
ensure protection of complainants
from any detrimental action (or threat
of detrimental action) linked to a
complaint.
•• Legislative responsibilities to conduct
ongoing reviews into the effectiveness
of aspects of the NDIS (ie: monitoring,
review and inquiry functions)9
•• Responsibility for promoting access
to advocacy and supported
decision-making.
Service providers’ actions would be
assessed against the relevant standards,
in the expectation that these would vary
according to the type of support. Where
the complaint is best dealt with by a
mainstream complaints handling body, for
example, a consumer affairs regulator, the
complainant would be assisted in making
contact with the proper body.10

The analysis of complaint data collected
through a national reporting system will
identify systemic weaknesses that can pose
a risk to participants and the sustainability
of the NDIS, allowing these to be
addressed proactively.

2. Safeguards to prevent and
effectively respond to abuse,
neglect and exploitation –
including:
•• development of a comprehensive
national framework for preventing,
identifying and effectively responding to
abuse, neglect and exploitation of people
with disability
•• a requirement to report critical incidents,11
particularly in the context of high risk
service settings [with oversight of the
handling of matters by an independent
oversight body(ies)]
•• the introduction of a consistent national
system for screening people engaged to
support people with disability under the
NDIS, using a comprehensive clearance
and bar model12

8

In this regard, we refer to the provisions of s.105 and s.106B of the Disability Act 2006 (Vic), requiring services to
provide an annual report to the Disability Services Commissioner, including information about the number, type,
and the outcome of complaints. NSW has adapted the Victorian online reporting system and included quality
framework recording for use in its own sector, and WA has developed its own complaints reporting technology
based on the same parameters as Victoria and NSW.

9

See the NSW Community Services (Complaints, Reviews and Monitoring) Act 1993 (and related provisions in the
NSW Ombudsman Act 1974).

10 It will be important for people with disability to be provided with support throughout the complaints process,
where necessary.
11 See Part 3C (Protection of people with disability) of the NSW Ombudsman Act 1974.
12 This model is largely consistent with the probity checking arrangements in place in the ACT and Queensland
under the Working With Vulnerable People (Background Checking) Act 2011 (ACT), and the Disability Services Act
2006 (Qld). However, these systems would be enhanced by ensuring that adverse findings from the proposed
critical incidents reporting system are factored into the screening (and related risk management) system.

3

Safeguards and the NDIS
•• the introduction of an ‘unconscionable
conduct’ (or exploitation) offence,13 and
•• regulation and effective oversight of the
use of restrictive interventions.14

3. Community Visitors
At a minimum, we consider that Community
Visitors should be available to people
with disability living in residential care
funded under the NDIS, given their relative
vulnerability.15
Among other things, Community Visitors
perform a critical role in independent
monitoring, resolution of complaints and
emerging issues, and advocacy support.16

4. Public Guardian/Public
Advocate
We would expect that the national system
would incorporate the best aspects of the
public guardian/public advocate roles, in the
context of a person-centred approach.17

5. Disability Advisory
Council(s)
We recognise the importance of an advisory
council(s) that represents people with
disability.

13 The creation of an offence for exploiting people with disability would serve as a ‘safety net’ for all service delivery
arrangements, including those that will fall outside of the safeguards proposed for providers registered under
the NDIS.
14 Restrictive interventions include chemical, mechanical and physical restraint, and seclusion. The National
Framework for Reducing and Eliminating the Use of Restrictive Practices in the Disability Service Sector, endorsed
by the Disability Reform Council in March 2014, identifies accountability as a guiding principle and specifies this
should be supported by transparent reporting mechanisms. These include: detailed independent monitoring;
access to independent processes for complaints, or review and appeal of decisions to use restrictive practices;
analysis of trends to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategies and identify any increased reliance on the use
of restrictive practices.
15 There would be merit in committing to ongoing dialogue between relevant stakeholders regarding the scope
for expanding the Community Visitor scheme to potentially include other kinds of care arrangements that will
emerge under the reform agenda. We consider that there is also likely to be an important and increasing role
for ‘independent persons’ more generally under the NDIS, particularly where the person with disability does
not have an informal support network, or where there are higher levels of vulnerability and/or risk involved. For
example, the use of independent persons who could: visit people with disability in the community, where the
planning process identifies this need; discuss proposed restrictive interventions (and the person’s rights) with the
person with disability and report where the person does not understand or legislative requirements are not being
met; and provide supported decision-making assistance.
16 It is worth noting the model of advocacy and assistance provided under New Zealand’s National Health and
Disability Services Advocacy Service, which provides a combined visiting and advocacy approach (outlined
in Part 3 of the NZ Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994).
17 Important aspects include supportive and substitute decision-making, investigating complaints or allegations
that a person is under inappropriate guardianship or is being exploited or abused or in need of guardianship,
and promoting the development of the ability and capacity of persons with disability to act independently. We
note the approach outlined in the Victorian Guardianship and Administration Bill 2014 and the introduction of a
‘supportive guardian’ function.
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Appendix 2: Annual Complaints Reporting
The Annual Complaints Reporting process is designed to collect information from service providers
about the number and type of complaints and the outcome of the complaints in accordance with
sections 105 and 106B of the Disability Act 2006 (the Act).
All registered, funded and contracted service providers under the Act providing services to a person
with a disability, must report annually to the Disability Services Commissioner in accordance with the
sections 105 and 106B of the Act.
Services include DHHS disability funded activities, activities purchased through (Individual Support
Packages) ISPs and activities purchased through an NDIA package.
Service providers are required to specify the number and type of complaints received and the
outcome of the complaints.
The information gathered through ACR is used to identify ways to improve complaint handling, to
understand what has worked well for services and to support research, education and share
examples of good practice with the disability services sector.
Reports can be submitted on line via the ACR tool. The ACR tool is hosted by ORIMA Research and
provides a user friendly process for service providers to report their complaints to the Disability
Services Commissioner annually.

Appendix 3: Online Complaints Reporting Tool

ORIMA Research Online Complaint Reporting System
About the System

Key features

The ORIMA Research Online Complaint
Reporting System is a purpose-built online
data collection and reporting platform that
allows disability service providers to report
their complaints and other feedback to their
quality regulator.

The system combines flexibility and userfriendliness with robust security to provide a
highly-functional and effective reporting
solution. Key features include:

The system was developed by ORIMA Research
in 2010 for the Victorian Disability Services
Commissioner to: collect valid and reliable
data for DSC’s Annual Complaint Reporting
(ACR) process; provides data to support the
promotion of better practice in complaints
handling and service delivery; and maximise
insights from complaints data by supporting a
range of analysis.

•

Flexible options for tool set-up at the
provider level - adapted to an individual
provider’s structure (e.g. allowing
reporting by organisational unit, service
type, function or region)

•

Providers control usage of the system
within their organisation by being able
to create users with varying
access/permissions on the system
o Providers can create, update and
delete users, reset passwords and
control user access to complaints

•

Since its establishment the system has been
adopted by New South Wales and Western
Australia (from July 2015) to support their
disability complaint reporting processes and
adapted to other quality reporting applications
in the disability sector (including the NSW
Quality Framework Reporting Process).
In 2012 the system won the Highly
Commended Award in the Technology
Effectiveness category of the Research Industry
Council of Australia Research Effectiveness
Awards.
Winner – Highly
Commended Award
Technology
Effectiveness

A live online monitoring page for the
quality regulator
o Provides an at-a-glance real-time
report on complaint numbers,
usage statistics, providers’ reporting
status and other key metrics

•

Customised online reporting for
providers, including a provider
dashboard and unit-record complaints
reporting, both of which can be
downloaded (in Microsoft Excel or PDF
form) or printed by the provider, to
assist with internal complaints
management

•

Easy storage and retrieval of complaints
data entered over several sessions,
allowing providers to update complaints
throughout the year
o Users can access and modify
complaints as many times as
required, navigate forwards and
backwards without loss of
responses. Complaints can be

edited, removed or added to at
any stage during the reporting
period
•

An easy-to-use online interface,
including:
o professional design, easy to fill out
and accessible forms – utilises a
‘scrolling-page’ approach, whereby
service providers see a number of
questions, rather than a single
question per page
o question-specific help and hover text
o clear navigation (including
disabling/enabling questions) to
assist in the provision of accurate
responses

•

Provider Feedback
The reporting system has been strongly
endorsed by disability services providers as
an easy to use system that has a range of
benefits for them, including:
•

improved efficiency of reporting

•

strengthened internal compliant
management processes

•

greater awareness and ownership of the
complaint reporting process by
operational staff to foster a positive
‘complaints culture’

Secure password-protected access to
complaint records – users log on to the
system using their email address and a
unique password
o The system is hosted by Conexim
Australia, an Australian Government
endorsed supplier and protected by
256-bit Secure Socket Layer (SSL)
encryption

•

An upload function where providers
can import data into the tool from an
appropriately formatted spreadsheet

•

Online help and resources within the
tool – the tool can be used as a central
repository for complaint-related
information and links

• A certification page to enable service

“I would just like to pass on my appreciation
for this easy to use [complaint reporting]
tool. I have completed a number of reports
in the last few weeks and this is by far the
most straight-forward. I recommend other
organisations take your lead and shift to this
type of online system.”

Example of service
provider feedback
about the system

providers to certify the accuracy and
completeness of their submission
through a checkbox confirmation and
submit button process.

Further Information
For further information on the online system please contact Andrew Lenihan (Partner,
ORIMA Research) on 1800 806 950.

Please note: the ORIMA Research Online Complaint Reporting
System is a proprietary product of ORIMA Research
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Victorian Disability Services Commissioner – October 2011
Background
The Victorian Disability Services Commissioner (DSC) commenced on 1
July 2007 under the Disability Act 2006 (the Act) to improve services for
people with a disability in Victoria.
This independent statutory office works with people with a disability and
disability service providers in Victoria to resolve complaints.
Our complaints resolution process is free, confidential and supportive and
we encourage and assist the resolution of complaints in a variety of ways
including discussions, conciliation processes, or under certain
circumstances through investigations.
Over the four years since the establishment of this office we are able to
compare the experiences we have gained in responding to over 2,000
matters to date.
Victorian disability service providers readily contribute to our growing
body of knowledge by reporting each year on the number and types of
complaints they receive and how each complaint was resolved. This
information is used to identify systemic issues and inform the ongoing
development of the disability service system.
The themes and conclusions we draw from service provider’s data and our
own data, that captures our experience of the complaints brought to our
office, informs our submission to this Inquiry.
We provide a summary of a few emerging trends and systemic issues we
have identified for consideration in this inquiry in order that better
outcomes may be achieved for people with disabilities who are accessing
the criminal justice system.
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Summary of key areas addressed by this submission
a)

key issues and themes, including but not limited to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

participants’ knowledge of their rights;
availability of appropriate services and supports;
dealings with the police; and
the operation of the courts;

b)

measures within Australia and internationally to improve access
to, and interaction with, the justice system, including but not
limited to measures that seek to:
i.
break down barriers to the justice system and enhance
participation;
ii.
deliver just and equitable outcomes;
iii. facilitate collaborative and co-ordinated approaches across
government departments and agencies; and
iv. provide responses that address the circumstances of the
offender and offence concerned.

c)

consideration as to whether the findings of the inquiry have
broader application to people with a disability other than an
intellectual disability, for example those with an acquired brain
injury or neurological condition leading to cognitive disability.

Paragraph (c) was inserted by resolution of the Legislative Assembly on 30 June
2011.
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Issues identified in enquiries and complaints specific to this
submission
a)

Key issues and themes:

Participants’ knowledge of their rights
A key aspect of DSC’s work with people with a disability involves the
promotion of people’s right to make a complaint and to speak up about
issues or adverse events experienced in service provision. DSC’s
experience suggests the need for increased rights awareness education
and training for people with a disability about all of their rights, including
their right to access to justice.
A proportion of complaints to DSC are about incidents of alleged or actual
assaults by staff or other clients. Whilst these incidents are required to be
reported to the police by the disability service provider, it is DSC’s
experience that clients, their families and even staff may not be aware of
their right to have an Independent Third Person (ITP) present (ITP –
Office of the Public Advocate funded program) and the responsibility of
the police to organise an ITP.
The right of a person with a disability to additional or specialised support
to make witness statements (through for instance specialist police units
and Visual Audio Recorded Evidence - VARE) also does not appear to be
widely known.
Availability of appropriate services and supports
It has been the experience of DSC that there is a need for greater
advocacy support to enable people with disabilities to effectively
participate in the justice system.
Furthermore, greater access to communication aides or knowledge of an
individuals specific communication needs is vital to ensuring active
participation in the justice system.
The accurate identification of a cognitive disability also plays an important
role in the provision appropriate services and supports. It is often the case
that people with less visible disabilities are not seen as requiring
additional support, thus not always referred to appropriate services and or
supports.
Dealings with the police
It has been the experience of DSC that people with disabilities can
experience delays in police conducting initial interviews regarding alleged
assaults, deciding whether or not to proceed to investigation, and
concluding an investigation. These delays and conclusions can have a
significant impact on clients and their families in terms of access to justice
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as well as impact on the capacity of the service provider to provide
remediation and effective responses to the adverse event and trauma
experienced whilst the police processes are still in process.
Delays in investigation can result in people with an intellectual disability
experiencing difficulty in recalling information as an aspect of their
disability and often it is suggested that they can be relatively easily
swayed and confused by people who set out to influence them as to the
facts and sequence of events in an incident under investigation. This is
often compounded by investigating police having only a limited
understanding of effective strategies to deal with people with disabilities,
which can impact on the effectiveness of police interviews and the
investigation process.
Flexibility is required by police and other participants in the justice system
when dealing with people with disabilities (in particular in relation to
interview location/duration).
As outlined above, when dealing with the Police, people with disabilities
are to have an Independent Third Person Present (OPA Program). It is the
experience of DSC staff in dealing with complaints is that this requirement
(which is outlined in a Protocol between OPA and Victoria Police) is not
always met.
b.

Measures within Australia and internationally to improve
access to, and interaction with, the justice system,
including but not limited to measures that seek to deliver
just and equitable outcomes

DSC’s experience of dealing with complaints involving alleged or actual
assaults of people receiving disability services indicates that people with
an intellectual disability are often confronted with stereotypical responses
from within the justice system. For example, a person with an intellectual
disability who has been a victim or witness to an alleged assault are
commonly not seen to be credible witnesses. There is a view that people
with an intellectual disability are not reliable in that they may not be able
to provide the same answers to questions under cross examination. The
way questions are phrased can confuse and mislead people with a
disability and this should not act to exclude them from participation in the
justice system. In DSC’s view, the justice system needs to adopt a set of
agreed methods and required skills for interviewing people with an
intellectual disability to ensure that they have equal and fair access to
justice. The ‘Tips for Communication’ contained in the ‘Ready ReckonerResponding to People with a Cognitive Impairment’ published by the
Office of Public Advocate provides a useful starting point for developing
effective methods for interviews, which needs to be complemented with
appropriate training, skill development and options for specialisation of
interviewing police officers.
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c)

Consideration as to whether the findings of the inquiry
have broader application to people with a disability other
than an intellectual disability, for example those with an
acquired brain injury or neurological condition leading to
cognitive disability.

DSC’s experience would suggest that the findings of the inquiry are likely
to have broader application to people with a disability, particularly those
people who rely on augmented communication or other forms of support
to communicate.
5.

Conclusion/ Recommendations

On the basis of DSC’s experience of dealing with complaints involving
alleged or actual assaults of people receiving disability services and their
interaction with the justice system, we recommend that consideration be
given to:
I. The need for increased rights awareness education and training for
people with a disability about all of their of rights including their
access to justice;
II. The need for increased availability of advocacy support for people
with an intellectual disability and their families in dealing with the
justice system;
III. A recognition of the significant impact delays in police processes
can have on access to justice for a person with an intellectual
disability, together with access to remediation and effective
responses to the person’s experience of trauma and the adverse
event;
IV. The ongoing need for police induction and training to address
stereotypical views of the capacity of people with an intellectual
disability to provide evidence; and
V. The need for specialist training, agreed methods and flexibility of
police approaches to interviewing to ensure that people with an
intellectual disability receive appropriate support to provide
evidence in order to receive equal and fair access to justice.
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The CHAIR — Thanks for coming in. My name is Clem Newton-Brown, I'm the Chair of the
Law Reform Committee. Jane Garrett is Deputy Chair, Anthony Carbines and Russell
Northe. And Donna Petrovich is an apology today. You're probably aware this is an Inquiry
which we've been given by Parliament and we're calling for submissions and we will do a
report and make recommendations at the conclusion. When you give evidence here you're
protected by Parliamentary privilege but not outside the room, so just bear that in mind.
If I could get you to start with your names and your professional address for the purposes of
the transcript and then launch into what you've got to tell us.
Mr HARKIN — My name is Laurie Harkin, I'm the Disability Services Commissioner. My
address is 570 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
Ms COULSON BARR — My name is Lynne Coulson Barr, I'm the Deputy Commissioner
with the Disability Services Commissioner, 570 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
Ms MAZZEO — Jo-Anne Mazzeo, Senior Legal and Policy Officer with the Disability
Services Commissioner. The same address, 570 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
The CHAIR — Thanks for the submission you've given us. Would you like to talk us through
it.
Mr HARKIN — Sure, and thanks for affording us the opportunity to come and talk to you.
The submission that we've made is quite straightforward, I think, but complicated in its
character. We noted with interest, having sat in the public gallery, the folk that preceded us
and the themes that we point to, are that there tends to be in the justice system, and indeed
to the points that lead up to involvement in the justice system, stereotypical assumptions
made by others who deal with folk with disabilities. I'm mindful of the Terms of Reference
that you have, and will confine my commentary to those issues.

It's the case if we look at the things that we learn from complaints that typically are raised
with us are around assaulting persons with a disability. Whether it's true or whether it isn't
(that is that the allegations themselves are true or not), it's very difficult for it to be tested
well given how the rules of evidence work now and reactions that people might have from
the police. There's not a strong and consistent application of these arrangements that exist
in a protocol, in our view, between the Office of the Public Advocate and the police; the
protocol is reasonably particular. I'm imagining that the Public Advocate may well make
some commentary about this themselves. There is not a consistent application of the
arrangements that best characterise support for persons with a disability by the engagement
of the Independent Third Persons arrangements, again a particular arrangement sponsored
by the Public Advocate.
If I can perhaps talk about the circumstances in which matters that might find their way to
the justice system emerge. For instance, if somebody is living in a supported residential
environment and it's alleged by them that the persons providing support to them have
assaulted them in some way — be it physical, sexual or in some other way — often the
responses are slow by all of the parties, often the people providing the support whose first
responsibility it would be to take the matter forward in support of and in partnership with the
person with a cognitive impairment to the police, is slow happening. There is significant
variation in the way that these things might be taken forward, sometimes a person that
provides the support might accompany the person to the police, they might not well talk the
issue through, people are afraid. It's the case that in our view police are moved by the need
to think about the likelihood of success of taking a brief of evidence to a court and would be
influenced by the prospect of its success or failure, given the law as it's currently before
them. I think it can be readily seen by lots of the examples that we have been able to see in
our experience that police responses are very variable.
So if the things that I have suggested a moment or two ago aren't happening, like the
protocol between the police and the Public Advocate being routinely and uniformly followed,
if that's a characteristic — arguably unhelpful — the engagement of the Independent Third
Persons as part of the process is not uniformly routinely occurring, again not to the
advantage of anybody in particular, and one of the things that's frequently not understood is
the trauma that people experience. A person with a disability ordinarily wouldn't feel that
flash, and neither would you or I, about the prospect of being assaulted and how you might
then feel in yourself about taking something like that forward. It would be our observation
that folk with disabilities are less likely to be feeling a sense of inner strength, if you like, to
take the matter forward themselves and it's not the characteristic of how they live their lives.
If you think about the extent to which they are dependent upon others and if it's the persons
that they are feeling and have the reality of living independence with, it's less likely that
they're going to want to be taking those folk on in a way that might react, from their
perspective, badly for them.
Mr NORTHE — Laurie, can I ask a question, through you, Chair. Is there a model that
exists at the moment in the system where this should occur in terms of obviously somebody
with an intellectual disability comes before the police, is there a requirement to contact the
ITP or is there a model that exists that's not being followed?
Mr HARKIN — There's a protocol that exists that, if uniformly followed, should provide
better outcomes than the current set of arrangements often do for folk. That, in our view, is
the reality. It's also the case that people with a disability, with a cognitive disability or
intellectual disability however described, inadequate effort goes into training, and I would
use the term training advisedly, to support them to better understand how they can express
their rights. If the effort isn't given to them and the work that we do is both hearing

complaints and seeking final resolutions as well as concurrently conducting education
around people's rights, not turning people into taking riotous behaviour and the like, but
rather being clear about: you've got the right to be treated fairly, you've got the right not to
be abused, you've got the right to feel safe, you've got the right not to be whacked across
the back of the head when somebody doesn't altogether appreciate what you're doing, and
these rights are frequently not the experience of people with intellectual disability. So there
are some arrangements that are in place now that ought to give greater confidence to how
things might work but I'd contend, because of the lack of uniform application, it doesn't help.
Just as there's an inadequate effort in terms of providing support for people with cognitive
impairment around their rights and how they might go about expressing them, I think it
would be our view that there's equally a lack in terms of training for police to better
understand the folks that come before them. Too many times assumptions are made — you
may have seen people in the street yourself and you think perhaps they're intoxicated,
they're stumbling about the place as they're trying to make their way about town, when in
fact they could be a person with a non-significant disability. Sometimes then physical
disabilities are incorrectly interpreted as, in inverted commas, a mental deficit attached to
this person because they appear not to be conducting themselves in the way that you or I
might conduct ourselves. So the labelling that goes on is of concern and, as I said at the
beginning, a stereotypical assumption is made. You add that to the fact that there seems to
be perhaps in a person with cognitive impairment less likelihood of them being able to give
evidence in the court that's likely to carry the judgment of a court or a jury and/or doesn't in
the first instance give police, given the current set of arrangements, an adequate level of
confidence as they would see it to take something forward with a view of success, all of
these things impact on and in effect result in denial of access to justice by people with a
disability. Those are the realties, in our view.
Those are the sorts of broad things we would say. I invite my colleagues to say some more,
which may be helpful for you, or we will answer anything you ask of us, obviously.
Mr CARBINES — Chair, if I could. Mr Harkin, when you talked in the submission around
rights awareness education, have you seen examples where perhaps some initiatives have
worked well that need to be strengthened or ways in which — is it around SRSs, is it about
the people who are providing the care also being able to provide those examples, or that
education around people's rights, or does it need to be done by others? Have you seen any
examples where perhaps it's worked well that needs further strengthening or could be
adapted further?
Mr HARKIN — I would have thought that there are not an insignificant number of examples
where rights, affirmation training, for want of putting it in a more useful way, are delivered
but one senses that the prospect of it being more successful and more appreciated is
enhanced by not being provided by people who are also providing the support. For instance,
that's something we do — and I'm not saying we should do more, we do what we can with
what we have before us. For instance, some parts of the Department of Human Services
have funded organisations like VALID, for instance. VALID is the peak organisation of folk
who bring an advocacy perspective on behalf of people with intellectual disabilities, training
in particular called My Rights Training, which is about giving that right of emphasis and
affirmation to people but, again, these things are good ideas that see funding and then don't
quite go on. We're not talking about massive investments here, what we're talking about is
modest investments that if you're going to sustain these arrangements and keep to the
forefront of
folks' circumstances, their understanding of their rights, then this needs to be, in my view,
ongoing but I don't think it's Herculean in terms of investment, it's modest. So there are a
number of examples.

We're also fortunate to have a reasonable appreciation of contemporary issues in the UK in
particular, and there's been some notable and regrettable recent developments of
mistreatment by folk living in residential circumstances where in one place the whole of the
staff were suspended and are now variously being prosecuted for the way that they treated
people, and you can see in a very short video people being dragged from their beds and
variously slapped about and when they were on the floor, kicked in order that they might get
up and be more compliant with the requirements of the staff. This is no way to be treating
people in 2011 and we can point to regrettable treatment of people in this state in a range of
circumstances that, by most measures, people would regard as disturbing and completely
unforgivable essentially and about which as a community we probably would have a sense
of shame.
Ms GARRETT — In terms of the issue of stereotypes and credible evidence and credible
witnesses, which seems to be a major issue, what do you think would be most effective
regarding addressing that issue and do the courts and judiciary have a role in breaking
down some of those stereotypes?
Mr HARKIN — I would have thought so. I don't have a sense of whether or not it is the
judicial college that's concerned with the education of the judiciary but it would be a really
interesting question, it seems to me, to ask the extent to which an issue like this would have
been considered by the judicial college when seeking to educate the judiciary about such
things, and whether the college also encompasses the various levels of the judiciary. My
sense is it probably does, and in which case why wouldn't you reasonably expect them to
understand that you can have these issues of sensitivity highlighted to them in the same
way as I think the current sets of arrangements in terms of supporting education and police
are inadequate. It's not a criticism, it's merely an observation of how it works.
Mr NORTHE — Just in terms of what you were saying before, the model is already in place
but it's probably not being adhered to as it might well be, and along with that comes from
the training and so forth, how do we train the police, but how do you actually consolidate
that to make sure that it actually is followed? Is there anything else other than training that
you would do on both sides of the fence, if you like, to ensure that it is encapsulated and
you can strengthen it into the future so we're not missing people?
Mr HARKIN — Lynne, do you want to make a comment about that?
Ms COULSON BARR — I guess it's not just training, it's things like timeliness of response
so people's ability to recount their stories and to give their evidence will be impacted on with
a delay. If you have a system that allows those delays to happen, that can manifest with
receiving evidence that they assess is not reliable but if they had been more timely in being
able to get the people to give the evidence, that would reinforce the benefits of that timely
response.
Mr HARKIN — As I indicated earlier, it also would ameliorate, to the extent that amelioration
is achievable, the extent to which people feel trauma as an outcome of their experience.
One imagines it's a standing orders kind of thing in terms of behaviours that require actions
to be taken within a specified period of time.
Mr NORTHE — How do you enshrine it further so people are adhering to the model?
Ms COULSON BARR — I think it's about police particularly being aware of the impact of
any delay on people's capacity to give evidence and recount their stories and also their
awareness of how people can be assisted by having a range of communication aids. I think
part of the issue is that police may not be asking the questions that they need to ask of staff
in terms of how does this person normally communicate? Have they got a communication
book that they used when they told you the story? How did they tell it? We've seen evidence
with incident reports where there's been a really clear account of an incident where a
resident has been able to point to a picture of who the alleged perpetrator is, has been able
to recount what's happened, now if those things aren't replicated when they speak to the

police the chances are the police aren't going to hear the same evidence, so it's about
police being aware of not just the processes but what the information they need to ask is.
And similarly with Independent Third Persons, they're very variable in their knowledge of
what type of
assistance a person might need.
We also find that staff aren't often clear about what their role is, like how much information
they should be volunteering to the police, particularly if they're employed by an employer
where the alleged perpetrator is a colleague, I think it's more up to the police to be asking
the questions about what information they need to be able to assist the person to provide
the evidence. The location of where the interview is important too because we're aware of
people who have been refusing to get out of cars at the police station because they're
fearful, so it's about having that conversation: what's the best way going to be for this
person to be able to give evidence?
The CHAIR — Is there a system in place, such as a card or something, that intellectually
disabled people can carry to hand to the policeman or somebody who may be approaching
them and having trouble communicating? Is that used at all?
Mr HARKIN — No. For instance, like somebody who has epilepsy or diabetes?
The CHAIR — Yes.
Mr HARKIN — No.
The CHAIR — Do you think that would be something that may have — —
Mr HARKIN — It's not an unworthy suggestion. The question is to appreciate that the
breadth of people's circumstances is so broad and people's reactions are so different and
sometimes people think the description of folks' behaviour as behaviours of concern is a
euphemism. It's not a euphemism, it's a polite way of describing somebody's behaviours
that may be difficult, in inverted commas, from our perspective. You just think for a moment,
if I may suggest what Lynne was saying, it's the points that lead up to the engagement with
the justice system that are of equal criticality. If appropriate, timely and thought through
responses are not how you would characterise the point of engagement with the justice
system, the prospect of going anywhere is already diminished in terms of achieving any
particular outcome that might be regarded generally as to the good. And then to add to that,
you've now introduced somebody with a significantly limited capability into a system that's
simply not designed to accommodate their circumstances.
I notice in the folk that spoke to you previously, in the submissions that were made
assertions were put and people variously point out issues of sexual crimes or allegations of
sexual crimes, and they're not processed because they simply can't be believed. It's not so
much that they can't be believed, it's that there are not arrangements and sets of definitions
and responses in place to allow those circumstances to be unpacked and processed
adequately and fairly.
Mr CARBINES — Chair, could I ask a couple of questions. The first one probably relates to
obviously, as we understand your office's role around brokering and dealing with issues that
are raised with disability service providers, going back to what you talked about earlier in
terms of Victoria Police, does Victoria Police engage or seek the views of your office in
relation to any criminal justice matters, or is that something that's more done through the
Office of the Public Advocate or others? This probably leads to where my next question is
going, but is there a role for your office? I'm just trying to get a sense of that aspect.
Mr HARKIN — There's a protocol in place between Victoria Police and the Public Advocate.
There's a protocol in place between Victoria Police and the Department of Human Services
which, as I have suggested in my commentary so far, operates variably. We don't have a
protocol in place with the Victoria Police. I've spoken informally to the former Chief

Commissioner of Police and to one of the Deputy Chief Commissioners of Police about
these matters more generally. I guess we could make a contribution around sensitivity and
the education efforts that they might undertake, but I think without a set of standing order
requirements about you must behave in these ways within these timeframes and make sure
that these sets of considerations are exercised in processing of anybody, not much will
change. I think the extent to which you leave some of these sorts of folks' circumstances to
discretion is not to the advantage of people with a cognitive impairment and if the driver is to
ensure an outcome in terms of accessibility to justice that is equitable, fair and reasonable
for every possible circumstance, can you deliver every possible circumstance? Probably not
but I'm pretty sure we could go as a society a bit further than we've got.
Mr CARBINES — Perhaps does that get to where your office might advocate or try to
resolve matters on behalf of someone with an intellectual disability with someone who is
looking after them or providing a service to them, potentially where there might be police
involvement or sometimes those timelines around that you're able to advocate for, or trying
to make sure they're being met on behalf of a person with a disability, is that the sort of
thing?
Mr HARKIN — Well, no. The Act limits my ability to deal with issues when they're under the
current consideration of another board or court or other like body, and police would be in
such a category, so I would be required by the Act to not continue dealing with something.
One of the first questions, however, we would ask when we are alerted to an issue that
involves an allegation of assault, sexual or otherwise, is: before we decide we're not able to
deal with it because we've discovered that reality, is has it been referred to the police? And
if not, why not? Because there's a fundamental question if the answer is no, not yet, there's
something amiss on the part of those folk who have responsibility and duty of care at law for
the well-being of people.
Mr CARBINES — Chair, can I ask. Do you find then it's people who come directly to your
office who have a disability or members of their family?
Mr HARKIN — You mean more generally?
Mr CARBINES — Yes. That then might still relate to where people might feel an injustice
has been done, how are they coming to you?
Mr HARKIN — I can talk to that. It's increasingly the case that sources of referral to us are
people with disabilities themselves; it's running at about 25 per cent of all sources of
referrals to us are people with disabilities themselves. Typically people with disabilities
come to us because they're uncertain about where they should go and/or are afraid. I think
it's regrettable to understate it, that people feel afraid, that they can't raise the issues of
concern they have with the people that they have a concern about. It's usually because the
dimension of dependency that exists around the support arrangements that are provided
and so folk are influenced to — I don't want to poison the relationship, I rely on this person,
or that organisation, to provide the kinds of supports to enable me to live my life on a daily
basis, and I don't want to complain about them because I would like to have a good
relationship with them. So that's fear and it often manifests itself in those ways. If you think
about folk in the community more generally, to use a comparison between what I do and
what the Health Services Commissioner does, the average person will go to the Health
Services Commissioner with an issue of concern that's generally episodic in character,
there's a prospect that there will be a consensus that will be able to be achieved through
some conciliative process that my colleague at the Health Services Commissioner might
deliver, and that's the end of the issue, the relationship is episodic. This is the big difference
with people with disabilities, invariably you would more accurately characterise the
relationship with a person with a disability has with their provider as lifelong and that makes
one heck
of a difference in the dynamic that unfolds in folks' lives and, of course, for the service
provider who have arguably a deeper responsibility.

Mr CARBINES — Lastly on that, perhaps encouraging in a way that people with disabilities
are seeking out advocacy or support from your office, how do you think they're coming to
decisions to come to your office, is that through awareness?
Mr HARKIN — Yes, it is the result of awareness campaigns. One of the things that I'd
observe is, unlike the Health Services Commissioner who has been in business for 20
years, we've been in business since 2007 when this Act became operational, and we
started with a blank piece of paper but I had the view that we needed to be clear about the
education mandate that the Act requires me to deliver around the affirmation of people's
rights. So we adopted the motto, if you like, of "It's Okay to Complain". Not please complain,
hurry up and complain, we're here to insight you to be a truckload more unhappy than you
presently are, not those things at all but rather: it's okay to say what you want to say about
your circumstances. It's a gentle but firm approach and we've pursued this as a theme in
the education effort that we've conducted with service providers across the state, and to
people with disabilities, and to advocacy organisations, and to families and other significant
people in the lives of people with disabilities. Then, of course, people talk to one other. We
visit services, I've been to more than I can count and I have talked to people, that's the way
of creating in the minds of the disability sector more broadly there's somewhere else you
can go, it's actually somewhere, whereas before there was nowhere in particular.
Whilst all of this contributes, I'd argue that the model that I've just fairly and formally
described has equal application to the circumstances that I suggested might apply earlier in
my submissions around police, etcetera, and the extent to which there might be a concerted
education effort. I also would repeat it would be underestimating significantly the value of
these modest investments around the training like 'My Rights' training for people with
disabilities; it's unsophisticated, it's packaged simply; it uses plain English and that's what
we do as well, we produce all sorts of material in a language that some might regard as
esoteric, on the other hand we produce messages in plain English for the very purpose of
making sure that we connect with people in a way that's meaningful for them as distinct
from satisfying for me. As it happens, it is satisfying for me to know that I've connected with
them, and the testimony for this is that we ask them as distinct from I will tell you what I
think but I would
rather hear what they say.
Ms COULSON BARR — We find the most impactful training is that delivered by people with
disabilities. We co-present with the person with a disability, with an intellectual disability, if
that's the group we are speaking to, and there's lots of research that shows how impactful
that is in terms of delivering to people with a disability so involving people with a disability,
training other sectors like the police. If you're looking at trying to address stereotypical
responses, the best way of doing that is having someone with a disability to speak to.
The CHAIR — All right. Thank you very much for coming in today. Very helpful.
Mr HARKIN — Not at all. I wish you well.
The CHAIR — Thank you.
Witnesses withdrew.
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Report Recommendation 25
The committee recommends that:
the government monitor and consult with stakeholders on complaints handling in launch sites; and
when the review of the legislation is being conducted under clause 208, the government consider the
establishment of an external complaints handling mechanism between internal review and the AAT.

Requirement for complaints mechanism referenced in public hearings
DAVISON, Mr Andrew, Solicitor, Welfare Rights Centre Inc. (Independent formal oversight.)
GRIERSON, Mr Mark, Chief Executive Officer, Disability Advocacy NSW (Developing a good complaints
and appeals approach will involve more than just solving individual disputes. It will be a vehicle whereby
the NDIS system can be meaningfully improved as it goes along.)
New South Wales Council for Intellectual Disability (The complaints and appeals system in the first
instance should be developed in a way that allows informal conciliation that is relevant and accessible to
people with cognitive disabilities to resolve issues.)
REHN, Mr Chris, Chief Executive, Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children (A more independent
review process - it is not transparent to have an internal review process.)
THOMSON, Mr Craig, Director, Clinical Services, Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children (A disability
commission or some mechanism to facilitate that process is needed.)
REGAN, Ms Christine, Senior Policy Officer, Council of Social Service New South Wales (We are also
concerned that there is not an ombudsman or something that is connected to but separate from the
agency that participants, supporters, nominees and family can also go to have their complaints…looked
at. We also need an arms-length complaints process outside the agency)
HITTER, Ms Monique, Executive Director, Civil Law Division, Legal Aid New South Wales
FINLAY, Ms Jackie, Senior Solicitor, Civil Law Division, Legal Aid New South Wales (The problem with
just the internal complaints, of course, is that you deal with individuals. The Ombudsman has that
fantastic role of dealing with the individuals but getting that overview of systemic complaints)
INNES, Mr Graeme, Disability Discrimination Commissioner, Australian Human Rights Commission (The
commission…is keen to see a uniform approach taken across Australia. I am concerned that some state
and territory complaint processes are not as rigorous and effective as others.)
WALKER, Ms Marita, Chairperson, Western Australia Individualised Services (A continuous
improvement focus…and an independent complaints mechanism)
TULLY, Mr Steve, Health and Community Services Complaints Commissioner, Office of the Health and
Community Services Complaints Commissioner, South Australia (We support skills and information to
complainants and service providers to have their own complaints mechanisms. The number that go to
the Ombudsman is few … that gives indication of how well we have handled it.)
EDWARDS, Ms Sandy, Manager, Complaint Resolution Service, Office of the Health and Community
Services Complaints Commissioner, South Australia ([Tribunal] may be disproportionate to their
concerns. So where is the opportunity for them to have their concerns unpacked and addressed?)
HOBSON, Ms Leah, NDIS Engagement Officer, Australian Federation of Disability Organisations
(Complaints and review processes end up about the way services or supports are provided and not
matters of law. Need to be intermediary step. Should be simple and not overly formal in their approach)
CHESTERMAN, Dr John Henry, Manager of Policy and Education, Office of the Public Advocate
(Development of nationally consistent monitoring principles and safeguards.)
JACKSON, Associate Professor Jonathan, Chair, Low Vision and Rehabilitation Committee, Vision 2020
Australia (…an independent middle path, such as a disability service commission, be put in place to
review decisions and resolve complaints in a way that is truly independent and accessible.)
BENNISON, Mrs Emma Jane, Chief Executive Officer, Arts Access Australia (If there is a complaint
there needs to be a process in place to manage that, an independent process.)
HARDAKER, Mr Ken, Chief Executive Officer, Advocacy Tasmania Inc. (…critical that complaints are
easy for people to make; as vital to know whether the system is working well and how to improve the
system. Two systems —an NDIS appeals tribunal—and a complaints system for service quality issues)
MALLETT, Ms Mary, Manager, Speak Out Association of Tasmania Inc. (…essential that the complaints
system is really sturdy, really well done and actively promoted all the time)
OWEN, Mr David, Policy Consultant, Disability Advocacy Network Australia (Failure to create a national
complaints handling mechanism - undermines the rights protection agenda.)
SIMMONS, Ms Andrea, Chief Executive Officer, Disability Advocacy Network Australia (There need to
be appropriate complaints mechanisms—that is, complaints about the services that people receive.)
WALLACE, Mr Craig, President, People with Disability Australia (complaints pathway linear, daunting
and bureaucratic process. PWDA believes that we should be looking at some middle ways.)

Reference to the Victoria Disability Service Commissioner model
of complaints handling
Australian Human Rights Commission
Senator FURNER: Do you suggest a particular model?
Mr Graeme Innes: I think that the model in Victoria works well where the Disability Services
Commissioner has the capacity to independently review individual complaints about the agency
and also take a systemic view. I think any organisation benefits from an outside assessment
on a regular basis, including the commission.
NSW Ombudsman
Mr Kinmond, Deputy Ombudsman Community and Disability Services Commissioner, strongly
advocates for the Victorian model of complaints resolution and education.
Office of the Health and Community Services Complaints Commissioner, South
Australia
Senator BOYCE: [SA] just kept saying, 'We are doing what they [Victorian DSC] are
doing.'
Mr Steve Tully: We acknowledge the support we have asked for and received from the
Victorian disability complaints commissioner in developing our approach to safeguarding and
quality issues, and in preparing our submission.
Ms Edwards: The commissioner has alluded to the Victorian Disability Services Commissioner's
online reporting system. There are about 30 questions and there is 100 per cent compliance
from all of the service providers, and the information that is provided is incredible. It is also an
opportunity for quick control and intervention if something looks like it is going off the rails.
There may be a technological answer that would ensure it is not burdensome and that would
manage the safeguarding element that I think is still a necessity for reporting and
accountability.
…
We have seen, particularly through the Victorian experience, where you would be aware there
are state-based human rights, that there has been a profound change in the service
environment because of the need to meet that legislative requirement.
…
It is having everybody understanding what the principles are and what is okay and that it is
okay to complain…
Chief Executive Officer, Advocacy Tasmania Inc
Mr Hardaker: Some states have good systems; they have Disability Services Commissioners
and systems in place to deal with that sort of thing. Other states do not. Tasmania is hopeless,
to be honest. We have a very poor complaints handling system here. In theory, for some
complaints you might be able to go the Health Complaints Commissioner. If you have a couple
of years to kill…
Reference within submissions (not exhaustive):
Health and Community Services Complaints Commissioner of South Australia
Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission
Vision 2020 Australia
Carers Victoria
NDIS Practical Design Fund (PDF):
Potential Unintended Consequences of Self-Managed Support Packages & Appropriate
Strategies and Safeguards to ensure People obtain the Full Benefit of Self- Managed Supports
– ‘The Commissioner has instituted approaches that are unique in Australia. Firstly, there has
been a strong educative and proactive focus on driving cultural change in organisations, and
aimed at having disability service providers in Victoria understand that complaints are positive
and a powerful tool for service improvement.’
‘The Victorian Disability Services Commissioner sets the benchmark for complaints
systems in Australia’ (from above report)

